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fik ish  xhy wokk.

Finish tliy work, thé time is short, ■
/; The sun is in thè west ;

IThe.night is coming down—till then 
Tiii-nk not of rest. .

"Yes, finish all thy w ork ,^en  rest ;
Till then, rest never ;

T h e  rest prepared for thee by Cod 
Is l'estlbrever.

Finish thy work, then wipe thy brow ;
Ungird thee from thy toil ;

Take breath, and from each .weary limb 
,. Shake off the soil

Finish thy work, then sit thee down 
On some celestial hill,

; And of its strength-reviving air
Take thou thy fill.

Finish thy work, then go in peace,
Life’s battle fought and won,

Hear from the throne the Master’s voice, 
“Well done ! well done !”

-Finish thy work, then take thy harp, 
Give praise to Cod above ;

: Sing a,pew song of mighty joy
And endless love,

i Give thanks to Him who held the up 
In  all thy path below,

• Who made thee faithful unto death,
And crowns the now !

: Crake lh.
■ Men & Things as I saw them in Europe

lanTEBS FROM AN AmKRICS CI.E11UÏMAN. ' |
XX. .. I : .  V;

^Object stated.— Saint Peter’s.— From Top to 
Bottom.—  Ch-.it . in, the Basement.— Its 

, ■ - Grandeur and Amplitude.-— Statue o f  St.
■ Peter.— Its Worship ¡ disgusting.—  Mass
there.— A  disappointed Confessor.—  The 
Beene o f  the Rod .—  The Sublime and 

r Ridiculous.— The Confessional, or Tomb' 
o f  St. Peter— Poor Ives’s Emblems o f  

, Office,— The Wafer Taken,— A  Farce. - 
A s plie great object o f my visit'to Rome, 

¿was Jo see for m yself the workings of Popery 
. at the very centre o f the system, and under 

the eye of its inhallable head, I sought to ren
der every hour , o f any time, and all my ...re-,; 

/,./ searches, subservent to my own object. My 
readers will give me credit, at least, for lion- 

.^esty, when I  frankly own that I  was as much; 
¿¡Interested to discover the fou l arts o f tins 
! priests, as I  was to look upon those immortal .
' productions o f the fn e  arts, which, together 
‘ w ith t e  ruins, now: form the only .attractions 

of .Rome, whose power w¿s oncë suprême in 
the world. - ; ’ ■ - ; "

Of course we went to S.t. Peter’s the no- 
. ,  blest edifice of its kind in the world, and as we 

gained the point, valiere we had a first view o f 
its towering front,-surmounted by the apostles 

_ — of its semicircular colonnades adorned, with 
nearlyfw o: hundred statues- —of the majestic: 
pillar,..sent to Rome by .Caligula, that rises in 

I the centrèi o f the piazza-—of the fountains: 
 ̂which send up their, snow-white foam, we'

, stood and gazed in mute wonder ! Until; now,
, m y  disappointment almost reached tlie poiut 
„. o f dejection, but uow my expectations rose to , 

the point of astonishment.; ? W e entered. Our
- astonishment rose as we went around the 
'..¡magnificent interior. ; And as w e: gazed upon

he splonded nave— the gigantic pillars— the 
t  upendous dome that swells up nearly five 

. hundred feet, arrayed in beauty to the very 
apex-—the wonderful creations o f art that 
m eet the eye at every point, we felt over- 

. whelmed with a-sënsë o f  the í b eautifu l. and 
the magnificent ! W e clamberded up to the;

, top and looked again over the city, and feast-: 
ed our eyes upon every; thing that could be 

: ,'seen from that elevated position. W e deeend- 
.ed to the apartments, beneath the building, 
¿where, by the aid o f torches, we examined 
- little  gems, chapela and altars, and ‘ beautiful 
.. statuary and painting. Down in those dark 
. chambers we were' shown a picture -o f  the 
¿Judgment, with robbers, murderers, .and bad 
¿women on the left, and a great array o f popes 

. A nd  cardinals on the right. “ W hy,’’ said one 
¿of the company, to thejguide, “ why not put. 
¿others on the right as well ag popes and cardi
nals ?” “0 , ” said he, with a shrug, ‘a the

.-painter was paid by the Pope to paint it; and 
l i e  . must put them -there ; he was pa id  for 
doing it .” A lthough he had a shaven crown, 
rind an official óf the Church, he ovi- 
<i«>.t!:^Btimated that some bn t'ha right hand 
.might in trúth, have been placed on the left.

Regarded in whatever point of view, save . 
,a s  a house for the true'worship. St. Peter’s,is 
a magnificent-building. You are lost in its i 
amplitude, which is sufficient to give room to 
fifty thousand ¡persons; and you are amazed a t . 
its  wealth o f .architecture, statuary, and paint-. 
ing,/at which you gaze and wonder, until your!

- sensations iff pleasure become oppressive. I; 
visited it  often, and always with increasing, 

.admoration of its'grandeur, proportions, and 
magnificence; and as I  stood taking my last 
•view of it, at the point where I  took my first, 
a feeling o f sadness came over mg at the re
flection that I: should' never'seè'it again. I  
had seen other cathedrals before, St. P au ls,

Westminster, Notre Damé, and have séên oth
ers; since, including those o f Turin, Stras;-', 
burgj and Cologne, but in: comparison with. 
• S t/ Peter’s, they are -as the Grampians to the 
Alps, or as the Falls o f the Clyde to the N i
agara.

And yet, as a house of Christian worship';.; 
how utterly offensive to- a Protestant ! There 
.conspicuously poised, where all eyes may be
hold it, in- the great nave, and near the high  
alter, is the bronze statue of St. Peter. I t  is 
a-sitting figure, resting on a marble pedestal, 
with an impulsive,;: stern expression; the 
right hand raised as if  in thé act o f  blessing, 
and holding two ponderous keys in its left. 
Save the head and hands, this is the old J u 
piter Tonans, with thunderbolts exchanged  
for keys. I t  is;,a, .very uncouth affair, and is 

.striking contrast;with the perfection of beau
ty by .which it is surrounded.| I f  the thun
der-holts had only been retained, it would be 
a'good representation o f Popery— black, ugly, 
fierce in aspect, with keys to lock up all here
tics, and bolts to strike opponents dead 1 Arid 
toisée old women and silly girls, soldiers, g ild 
ed and plumed, peasants from thè Campagna, 
ladies with liveried servants, and now and 
then, .‘‘few and far between,” an ecclesiastic, 
bowing to this ugly man in bronzo, wiping off 
the kiss of ; the last, worshiper, and then im
printing one of their own on its toe, and rub
bing that toe with their foreheads— if  all this 
is not disgusting; I  should like to know what 
is, 0 ,  i f  P eter him self were only there, how 
he would spurn such silly ¡delators from his 
presence I And while gazing upon the.sceno,
1 was informed that, when last in Rome in 
fiery povsit of; a pair of red stockings, thé; 
vénérable, pious, retiring,' bashful J o h n 'o f  
New-York prostrated himself 'most profound
ly before' this image !.. And yet he was refus
ed the red stockings!;.> W hat .ingratitude for 
.such pious humiliation !

And there, too, oil' all sides, are altars and 
Confession-boxes,' where masses are muttered,' 
where'sins are confessed and forgiven, for a 
compensation.. A t sòméiof these altars. 1 saw 
m'àsses in progress, without a, person to wit
ness them except; the boys in waiting; and 
when the priest was reading from the mâss- 
book, these boys, were often playing pranks be
hind his back ! Even in St. Peter’s, the mass 
is falling into the contempt which it merits. 
Even before the altar, boys are making fun of 
the priests.
-, And it was pleasant to see fat-lopking priests 
sitting in their confession-boxes, anxiously 
waiting ,for customers, and without finding 
any ! I  was struck with the face o f one o f  
these fathers, and walked several times in  front 
of his box for the purpose o f reading it ; but 
it was too darkly shaded to be'legible. I  
thought he looked at me as i f  he had Caught 
a fat customer, but he was mistaken, |  A  poor 

.woman came along and dropped on her knees 
by the side of his box. She looked as if she 
needed both forgiveness and alms. While 
whispering into ■ his left : ear, another woman 
came along-; and stood at a respectable dis
tance before the . box, She, dropped courtesies 
•until she attracted thé attention .of the knight 
of the box., She then fell on her knees, and 

“Soon a long' god lik e/ unto a , fishing-rod was, 
slowly, extended from the box, and thrice laid 
upon h e r ‘.head. She then Crossed herself, 
rose from her kheesgrand went sm iling away. 
“And what,” said 1 to our valet, ‘¿is the 
meaniug-of all this ?” “ ‘That woman,” said 
he, “i& à little sinner ; perhaps she told u little 
lie, or got whittle- angry, or said .some bad word 
not big enough to confess— her so standing 
before. the priest is ' a confession o f some; such 
little sin— and he laid the; rod upon her in 
token, .and as a sign, o f forgiveness;” ; Such , 
was.the sight seen, and such,was;its explana
tion ! W hat horrible perversion o f the Gos
pel, under the light which comes pouring 
down the dome, o f St. Peter’s, and . in the 
presence. of the high alter, where the H ead  
of the Church alone càn officiate ! And what; 
a labor-saving process -for confession,: and to 
obtain ibrgivnéss ! A  courtesy is; a confession, 
and th e . sticking out o f  a, long rod conveys 
pardon ! * And all this in St. Peter’s ! The 
ridiculous in the presence of the. sublime ! ■

W ith a guide book in my hand, I  was 
walking around, gazing now .at this painting, 
now at that, group o f statuary; and now at that 
superb mosaic. I  stopped before the high altar, 
and by the -coiifessfival as it is called, which 
contains the grave of St. Poter. I t  is sur
rounded by a marble balustrade, from which 
are suspended many lamps constantly burning. 
A  double' flight o f steps leads down to the 
shrine; -where, is a kneeling popé/bÿ’Cànova, 
and Other statués.;, . A  silver-gilt box rests up
on, the tomb o f  St. Peter, in. which are placed 
the palli, when finished by. the withered nuns 
of St. A-gnes, which the Pope confers on the 
priests yrhen made archbishops. They are 
placed there to- absorb some virtue from the 
holy atmosphere which 'there 'circulates. ! . It  
is somewhere about th is tomb the’ Pope is said 
to  have hung the badges of offices o f poor 
Bishop Ivei, on his recent surrender o f them, 
with h is faith, at the foot o f the sovereign 
pontiff! Is it not a wonder that sensible men 
do not sec bow closely Puseyism  treads upon 
the heels o f the ridiculous and farcical !

A s 1 turned ¿way from the “ C o n fe ss io n a l' 
I  observed a young man o f medium- appear
ance, half-way between a peasant, and a shop'- 
keepor, making his way- to an altar. H e knelt 
before it. I  stood to witness the result. H é

prayed for a brief time, . ■ Without .changing 
his .position, ho looked round, and beckoned to 

, a boy. They whispered. The boy ran off, 
and soon rctured with a priest, The wafer 

. was; taken .out—converted into .Godto^was laid 
upon the, man’s, tongue—and thé priest was 
away again ! The- whole thing was over in as; 
short time as it takes me to write this account 
of it. This was the only instance I saw in 
• Italy of a man taking the wafer. This wàs. 
in St. Peter’s, and the whole tiling, as far, at 
least, ;aS the officials were ’ concerned, was a 
farce.,, There is no worship in this.basilica:,of: 
the popes, it is only a splendid- temple of'the 

,arto;;to;:',to/tolA..;;,: ■- , S /■■

PEACE BY FAITH.
Dr. Spencer, in his “Pastor’s Sketches,” 

gives a touching account of a young woman 
who suddenly obtained, peace by -faith in 
Christ after a long period Of g-lpom. She had 

/clear and puifgent 'convictions of sin, fell, the 
necessity/of immediate repentance;, and/ the 

/¡absolute , need of an atoning Saviour to save 
her from, condemnation. She seemed to un
derstand her dependence on the Holy: Spirit, 
and the danger of grieving him,; and was ear
nest in her private deyotiong,/ahd in constant 
attendance on the means of grace. But for 
many weeks she made no progress. Her 
friends and companions one by one rejoiced in 
hope of pardon, but she remained in deep 

¿gloom. H er. pastor had many long Conversa
tions, with her, but could not understand what 
obstacle hindered her conversion.

One evening on his way to church he called 
at her house/.;. He .found her just where she 
Md' ''béérf for many weeks/ On leaving her 
ho said :

to;/“I  would aid you mo3t willingly, if I  could, 
but I  can do you no gopd.”

“ I  do not think:'you‘can,” said she calm
ly, “but I hope you will still come to see mo.” 

“Yes, I  will,” said I , “but all I  can say is, 
I  know there is salvatien for you; but you 
must repent and, you must flee to Christ.”

On reaching the church he gavé oüt the 
hymn closing with llie stanza :

, “ A guilty, Weak, and helpless worm,
On thy kind arms I  fall.”

The next day she came to see him, to tell 
him she had made a new discovery, and on 
his, asking- her what it was, she said; 
¿¿“Why,; sir., the way. of salvation all seems 
to me perfectly plain. My darkness : is all 
gone. I  see now what I  never saw before. 
All is light to me. I  see my way clear ; and 
I  am not burdened and troubled as I  was. I  
do not know bow it is, or what has brought 
me to it, But when you were reading that 
hymn last night I  saw the whole way of sal
vation for sinners perfectly plain, and won
dered that I  had never seen it before. I  saw 
that I  had nothing, to do but trust in Christ— 

“A guilty, weak and helpless worm,
On thy kind arms 1 fall.”

I  sat -all the evening-just looking, at that 
hymn. I  did not hear your prayer, I  did 
not hear a word of your senium. 1 do not 
know yoiir text. I  thought of nothing but 
,tha't: hymn, and I  have, been thinking of it 
ever since.; I t  is light,', and makes me so con
tented. W hy,. sir, don’t, you. think that the 
reason we don’t,get out of darkness sooner, is 
that we don’t believe ?” .,

Simple faith in Christ will/ always bring 
peace to the soul.

The Mission of a Sunbeam.

A sunbeam left its home of light on an er
rand of lové and kindness.. I t  came with the 
first blush of morning,-breaking, by its magic 
glow, tlie spell with which sleep had enchain
ed the World. I t  painted the clouds with 
beauty, and gladdened- the earth/ with its 
smile.
|  The trees wooed it to their embrace, and 
the rippling stream flowed toftlyi /beariug/it 
on its bosom. The flowers,: whose delicate 
coloring was traced by its pencil, o:pened,wide 
their petals to its life-giving fay. In tlie halls 
of wealth it shed a softer and richer glow..

Its, dimmed light-struggle into : tlie low 
dwelli ng-place of poverty, bearing to the. des
pairing watcher there the boon of hope and 
peace.; . The little child looked up and smiled 
as it paused to play with its go! ¡on Curls. —-  
The tottering step of age grew firmer as life 
silvery beam fell on hiS locks of gray. Every, 
where it inspired joy. The gay and happy, 
felt ¿hoir pulses bound , with more gladsume 
life. The sad. and friendless were 'cothforted 
by its peaceful influence.'

A t last, its mission ended, it returned again 
to its.source. . Its last bright rays were shed, 
upon the evening colors with which no painter’s 
pencil can vie, while the earth laÿ /calmed in 
its mellow radiance.

.Would that our lives; might;; be like/ sun
beams, that wherever we go we may cause joy 
and peaye to spring in our pathway, and the 
blessing of hearts made glad by our presence 
•to rest upon us I And when this short day 
of por earthly life shall close and we pass 
away may we leave behind us the bright 
light of pur example to lessen the, sorrows 
of life, and guide wayward man in the path to 
glory aiid to G od !

Christian Piety.
“ What conscience'dictates to be done,

Oi warns me not to do:—
This, teach ms inoro than liell to shun,
1  That, more than heaven, pursue.”

.Had Pupo never written more than tbe sin
gle stauzatobove, be would have been entitled 
to the thanks of those who admiro true poetry 
when used as the/garb of truth. W e doubt 
whether so comprehensive an idea as is con
tained in this petition, could possibly be em
bodied iu fewer words,; or language moré'sen
tentious. According to our ¡notions, a clear
er, and.at. tlie same time, more accurate; view 
of what constitutes true Christianity cannot be 
given. We should, do right because it is ; 
right, and avoid wrong because it is wrong; 
not with the expectation’ in the former/ case, 
of obtaining a certain reward; nor on the con
trary, of - receiving ,,a dreaded punishment.; 
We should do good solely and simply for the 
sake of good, deemipg the. sincere satisfaction 
arising from dispensing kindsess to our needy 
fellow ereàttiEes,';,the heartfelt gratification af
forded by the feeling, that --“i t l s  more blessed 
to give than, to receive,’ ample recompense iu 
itself without any ulterior, motivés.. We./ 
should lové virtue for virtue’s own sake,: since 
whatever is pure and lovely * and of good re - : 
port can alone arise from a strict observance 
of all that virtue requires. / An upright mind 
a, conscientious spirit, a rectitude of purpose,;, 
an amiable disposition, a kind heart, all spring 
from that virtue which we cannot help loving, 
admiring, yea- .revering;; while on the1 other 
hand, vice, with its attendant ills,/its' long; 
train, of evil conseq uences, /so ..far,, from pos
sessing any inherent; property to win our es'- : 
teem,yis’calculated z to. eaU forth /. nothing but 
aversion and our reprobation.,, /

We cannotcommeud tbe course which some 
Christian ministers pursue in their earnest, 
.exhortations to their people’.; There are those 
as all well know,' wlio expend .the bulk of 
their eloquence and their logic in impressive 
admonitions; to “flee from thé wrath to comp,”/ 
as a great snare and pitfall,.-the avoidance of 
which is the chief end and aim of earthly ex
istence. We admit.that sinners maybe fright
ened into a transient 'repentance by a glaring 
representation from the pulpit of the terrors 
of hell, but who will .venture to say that such 
repentance is ever proved to be sincere by the 
permanence of its effects,; that is to say, by a 
continuous course of consistent piety to the 
clOse/ Of life ? Are we not compelled, by re
peated observation to say that , a Change of 
heart effected under the influence ef alarm, 
invariably leads to that backsliding of which 
it may be truly remarked, “ the last state is 
Worse than the first ?”

Nor. on the other hand, can we think that 
those who endeavor to act in accordance with 
the precepts of right merely for the sake of 
obtaining a reward hereafter,“are worthy the 
acceptance of the Supreme Being they pro
fess to serve. “To do justly, to love mercy, 
and to walk humbly ”  are acts which in them
selves afford the truest pleasure a rational be
ing-can experience-—% pleasure, the attain
ment of which requires not the labored effort 
arising from the. ¡stimulus of compensation. 
The task they, impose must be. entered upon 
with that cheerfulness which arises, from' a 

/sense ' of duty, no t‘with the réluctance that 
stops to inquire - into expediency ; the self-de
nial., they .enjoin must be practiced because Of 
Its: cbaálening« influencé, flof beçluèé :it will 
be repaid by subsequent happiness’;at the rate 
of compound interéstk,. I f  the latter were the 
guiding principle of meifs-actions, how Could. 
/Such actions be acceptable- to God :?:“ Love 
must be the motive power—love to God and 
man in its most exalted ^-Comprehensive sense, ;

I f  this be the governing principle, the re
ward. will follow in duo season as a. matter of 
/course,u -Respecting this, the Christian gives 
himself no concern, one of' his-chief traits be
ing a full reliance upon the mercy-arid loving 
kindness .of his M aker.. lie knows that as h e . 
sows so shall he réap;;' and therefore he casts 
his seed into good grontid. humbly, trustingly, 
and thankfully,'believing that he shall gather 
Ihe fruit of an abundant harfest.' :' /
'flie glories of that belter land, where there, 
shall be no more night, nor death, nor sorrow,/ 
nor pain, only stimulate his-exertions, in as 
far- as that he ./nay .be-tbe better fitted 'to 
enjoy them by a purifying course -of earthly 
-trial. ■ This is the crucible -to which thé ore 
•of his human nature, is’subjeeted, that when 
the-refining process is over, he may show to 
the world the-.blessings of a well spent and 
exemplary life^—life in earnest—life lived to 
some purpose—

“ Life that shall seud 
A challenge to its end, j 

-/ And when it comes, say, Welcome, friend !”

Noble Reply.to
Luther, when making his way into thé 

presence of Cardinal Cajetan, whq had sum
moned him to answer for his heretical opin
ions at Augsburg, Was asked by one. of the 
cardinal’s minions, where he should find a 
shelter, if  his patron, the elector of Saxony, 
should desert him. “Under the shield of 
heaven !” was the reply. The silenced min
ion turned round and went his way.
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A Significant Gard.
The following is printed on. a card and 

hangs in the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion Rooms, Detroit, M ich.:

WHY AM I  NOT A CHRISTIAN?’

Is it because I  am afraid of ridicule ? .
“Whosoever shall be ashamed of me and .of 

my words, of him shall the son of man be 
ashamed.”—-Mark viii. 38.
. Is it because of the inconsistency of some 
professing Christians ? ,

■ “Every man shall give an account of him
self to God.”—¡Rom, Xiv. 12..

Is it because I  wish first to obtain, the- 
things of this life ?
/¿.“ Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his 
righteousness, and all these things shall be 
added unto you,”—Matt, vi. 33.

Is it because I  am afraid I  shall not he ac
cepted ? /

“Him that Cometh unto me I  will in no 
wise cast out.”—John vi. 87.

Is it because I  fear la m  too great a sinner ?
“He is able to save unto the uttermost all 

that come unto God by him, seeing he ever 
liveth to make intercession for them.”—Heb, 
Vii. 25. .- to . 'to ..- ,, , . . , .

Is it because. 1 am . afraid, I  could not with
stand temptation ?

“Godiis faithful, who will not suffer you to 
be tempted above what you are able to .bear, 
but will with the temptation also make a way 
of escape.”—1st Upr. x; 13.

Is 'it because I  hope to save myself by load
ing a moral life, and doing no harm ?

“Except yo- be converted and become as lit
tle children, yte shall not enter into the king
dom of heaven.”—Matt, xviii. 3. jf

Is it because I  am postponing the matter 
without any reason or excuse ? ,

“How can ye escape if  ye no gleet so great 
salvation ?”—Heb. ii. 8. \

HOW CAN I  BECOME A CHRISTIAN.

I  want to be saved; does Jesus invite me? 
“ Colne untom e all ye that labor and are 
heavy laden, and I  will give you rest.”—Matt, 
xi. 28.

Can I  come at any time ?
“ Now is the accepted time, now is the day 

of salvation.”—2d Cor. vi. 2.
How can my sins be forgiven ?

, “I f  we , confess our sins, He is faithful and 
just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us 
from all unrighteousn'ess,”— 1st John i. 9.

Is Jesus near to hear me ?
“The Lord is nigh' unto them that are of a 

broken heart, and saveth such as be of a com 
trite spirit.,— Psa/1 xxxiv, 18, /

W hat sacrifices must; I  make ?
“Present your bodies a living sacrifice, ho

ly, acceptable unto God, which is your reason
able service ; and be not conformed to this 
world, but be ye transformed by the renew
ing of your mind, that ye may prove what is 
that good and acceptable and perfect will of 
God.”— Rom. xii. 1, 2.

Can; I  know when I  am forgiven ? ; ,
“He that believeth on the Son of God hath 

the witness in himself.”.—1 John v, 10.
I  think I  feel God’s spirit in my heart ?
“The word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth 

and in thy heart-—that is, the word of faith, 
If  thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord 
Jesus, and shalt believe in thy heart that 
God hath raised, him'up from the dead, thou 
shalt be saved. For with the heart man be- 
lieyeth unto righteousness, and' with the 
mouth confession is made unto salvation.”— 
Rom. x. 8 ,6 ,1 0 .

A CHILD’S FAITH.

A t the time of a great drought in England, 
several pious: farmers agreed to hold a special 
meeting*to pray for the much-needed rain. 
When the appointed time came the minister 
was surprised to see one of his little Sabbath 
scholars bringing a huge old family umbrella 
and asked why she did so on so lovely a morn
ing, The child gazed at him with evident 
surprise at the inquiry and replied, “Why, 
s ir ,,I  thought as We were going to pray to 
God for rain, I ’d be sure to want the umbrel
la.” While they were praying the .wind rose 
and the clear sky became clouded, which was 
soon followed by a heavy thunder-storm, by 
Which those who came, unprepared to the 
meeting, were dr<mche(l, while Mary and the 
minister were sheltered by the umbrella her 
. faith, had led her to bring.



On Success in Preaching
T H E  A M E R I C A N  L U T H E R A N

The'Rev. Mr. Stein, ofFrankfort-on-Maine, 
preached one Friday in a church in. which 
there Were only a-few hearers .seattered here 
and there. ' On the Sunday thereafter he had 
in  the same Church.a numerous and brilliant 

"congregetion, comprising: in it  the most re* 
»peetable and dignified citizens. There hap- 
pened to be in town at the time a young for
eigner, who heard this clergySiau on both these 
occasions, l ie  called on him, and-expressed 
his joy at seeing so large a congregation on 
fcunday. “I  cannot say,”  answered H r. Stein, 
■^that I  am remarkably glad on that account! 
O n the Friday I  see souls in the cluireb, but 
on the .Sunday scarcely more than bodies and 
clothes.”  They who attended on Friday came 
not from custom and compulsion, but from a 
sense of spiritual want. 'Ibis is more valued 
hy a true minister.

The following anecdote js related of Mr.. 
-Lassenius, a minister in Copenhagen. 'A  
Etranger, who for a long time had had a de-, 
Eire to hear Mr, Lassenius, and to become ne- 
<q«amted with him, was, while on a journey' 
Staying a couple of days in Copenhagen, ami 
m oticedina newspaper that M r. Lassenius. 
.Mas to preach next day—a week-day. The 
¿traveller entered the church with" high expee- 
dation. Ro his surprise he found it almost 
r p y- S 0n  y a bld people were sitting
here and there. Thinking that something had 
Recurred to prevent Mr. Lassenius .himself 
fro m .preaching, the traveler felt disposed to 
W> away ;- but just at that very moment, the 
preacher entered the1 pdlffC ; The ' stranger' 
remained and heard a powerful -sermon; full' 
o f  spirit and life. He .inquired of an old wo- 
man who was sitting near him. .what was the 
preacher’s name,.and was informed that it was 
, h a s » . ” . . A t the conclusion of the
man he went into
Himself to the clergyman. j„  the.coüisGôï

/ conversation he asked to
preach to animated and carefully prep.ared'à 
germon in an almost empty church. Mr Las 
semus gave no'reply ;- but as.they were wnlk- 
ing p u t together to the country he conducted 
Ris com panion^ a spring of. water. ‘‘Let us 
drink of this .spripg,” .said M r, Lassenius ;.:

I ^ater is very: tine”, T hey ; drank, and 
Hie stranger praised the water. “ What think 
you,Wsaid Mr. Lassenius, “ is the chief exccl- 
Jence of this spring ?” Of oobrse,” >ror l:e«l , 
the other, “tha t i t gi vessogood water.” .“ .Vo ” 
said Mr. Lassenius, “But this, that it always 
gives so good water whether many or few came 
to drink pf it.. This” he added, “ is. my an- 
Ewer to your question in , -the .vestry” Mr. 
Lassfenius was accustomed to preach a f  in the
presence of thé Lord, and-took the same pains
for one soul as for ten thousand. |  This must
be a great-art, learned of Him who went after 
the one sheep in, the wilderness.

I t  is said that iu some ©ountiyes’thenhurch- 
cs stand almost empty, though, the -very best 
preachers are officiating- But it is not so in 
cur dear fatherland. H ere there is among the 
p.coplp in.general a hunger after spiritual food, 
and the inclinationffo hearis "evident. When
ever .the preacjier manifests any true know), 
edge or spiritual life, multitudes flock to him, 
although perhaps they are often brought to
gether only by. reason of his good, appearance, 
or his warm, hearty ,stylo:.of address!'! Uow 
Jong shall this precious season lastof-willmÿ- 
mess to hear the word?

Family Discipline.

There are a thousand ways'of administerin'’’ 
discipline without,resorting to the rod. We- 
remember the course a mother took with her 
children in the absence of her husband. No 
sooner was the father gone; than her son man
ifested a disposition to assume the reins of 
government. His mother’s treatment and 
conduct, thoufih she spoke not’̂ a " word, were 
calculated to prove, to her son, that her au
thority was law. The'next morning while en
gaged in family prayer,- he showed some slight 
marks, o f  disrespect';.; this she passed - over in 
silence. When, in the- course of the same 
day, she made sòme remarks upon his improp- 

• ér treatment of-,a. ycunger brother;: he mani
fested the same spirit of disrespect, by.a pe
culiar curl of the lip, (so often seen in lads 
from fourteen to eighteen.j'-at the stime timo 
calling the attention of a little sister ro a eat- 
erpiilar crawling on the floor:;- this too, she.:. 
let1 pass, simply .noticing ; the fact. . .Thè - fol
lowing morning, when this disaffected: son cm- 
teied the breakfast room, fie did not, as usual 
bid his mother good morning. : ‘ She omitted to’ 
send him a cup of coffee!, Presently, : with 
cohsidefable politeness, lie requested a cup of. 
-coffee,, which was at -once granted. The 
younger' brother, hiving.1.caught thè same spir
it ;hf insubordination, was- guilty of the same , 
offence, A. cup Of Coffee was, in like manner, 
withheld from him.

The ydiriger boy captiously asked, .“ A’int 
,1 going to have-some coffee ?’’ [
I  “When you .ask properly for, it, and not till 
then,” was the mothers feply j adding; ‘-when 
;ny som Joryct to bid. their moih'cr good morn
ing, si 10 will remember not to give them a cup 
of eoffee.” •

On another , occasion, a slit.de. boy. in the 
sanie family, who bad been .helped to some 
honey, .afé;it'voracihueÌy. and, without,saying 
anything, held orti liis piate for more.
- No ope at the table appeared to notice this, 

conduct.’ Ho said, somewhat angrily—‘-(¡ivc 
me jame more honey.”

“I  shall not help you to any more,” was the. 
reply. '
||ffTKeh may I  help myself ?”, said the un
mannerly boy. -
i. -‘i p t i . may leave the table,’’ saidhis mother, 
“ i f  yon do not know ; how to behave better,, 
you must hereafter eat by yourself.”
., -Thè. child,-as usual, began . to cry, and to 
make-bitter complaints:

/ ‘Son may leave ihe table," said his mother, 
Iff the same time forbidding, him to utter a 
’Syllable ; and, as be, continued to; pout, be was 
sent.by himself into An adjoining room.
- This mede of punishment,’ subjecting- chil
dren to'; séme, self-denial, depriving' them; at 
pnce of some lawful gratification, accompanied 
by a word, probably will have more effect in 
curing the faults of children than an ill-tem- 
peréd chapter bn .the rules of politeness, or an 
hour’s ledure on- the duty and importance of 
obedience to parents. I t  is bcljeved. that sal
utary ,discipline:and restraints are inoréfrc-

For the American Lutheran..'

The Lutheraii Observe!? and the 
Americas Lutheran.

- Mr- American Lutheran^*
Im-order that what 

I  have to say may . not be misunderstood, I  
must - remark in  1 advance; that for years I  
luive been and am yet a. warm friend and ad
vocate of the Ob|e-rv^^nd'have procured ma
ny good paying subscribers to it. The pro
prietors have therefore no ground to doubt my 
loyalty to their paper nor my friendship for 
them-- .A t the. same time I  am a friend of the! 
American Lutheran and its worthy editor. jU 

Accordingly, when the -American Luflief 
an yas,e M  hshed, I  rejoiced, because-1 knew 
flic Obstg.vr .would now have a faithful eoad- 
jntor. in the defense,of American Lutheranism 
mux of revivals, and I expected iha? the Ob
server would be equally gratified: When a 
new, paper is . issued in the political world 
those papers advocating, the .same set of prim 
cipte'S, which the new. one is pledged- to sup
port, never faii to welcome it into: their ranks 
and. .to recommend it to .-public - patrotttog. 
Even those belonging to a different- political
party and maintaining;
ppli

g. an- opposite system of
icy, have the common courtesy ito

TH E INFLUENCE f)F  MAN OVER 
I  MAN. .

C The world is filled with the, countless and 
interlacing filaments of influence, that spread, 
from, each individual over the whole surface 
and frame-work of society. The infant that 
lies;'wailing-and helpless in tliq aims of its 
mother, is already wielding an influence felt 
thorugh the. whole household, by its fretful
ness-disturbing. .or by its serene smiles glad
dening that entire home ; ami as- with added 
years his faculties arc' expanded, and the 
sphere’ of his activity widens -Itself;' his influ
ence* increases ; and every man whom lie 
meets, mpch more whom he moulds and gov! 
crus, becomes the moie happy or the more 
wretched;, thè befte'r - or the; worse; ; according 
to ,the character, of his spirit or example; 
Lor. can hq strip from himself this influence. 
I f  líe flee away from the society of bis follows, 
to dwell alone' in the wilderness, he leaves be
hind him -the,ex ample of neglected duty, and 
the memory of disregarded love,, to eurSe the 
family, he lias abandoned. Even in ’ the path-! 
less desert he finds lira own feet eau-dit in the 
thorns and entangled we;b. of influence; that 
-bound him to society, aud bis...cords- remain 
wherever he was once known, lending home' 
to thè hearts that twined around him sorrow 
àncl.pain. Nor can the possessor expect ifto  
go down into the. grave with him. The sep
ulchre may have closed in silence over him, 
ah i bis mime may have perished from aiming, 
men, yet liis iiifhibuce, nameless as it is, is 
floáting., over thè face-of society,1 As, in th e '1 
external and visible - world.,'4hè’faÌI of a pebble 
agitates, not perceptibly indeed, yet .really, -, 
tiie whole mass,, of the earth.; thus in. the

already conferred, before he will confer on us 
that other which we may be now so earnestly 
desiring of him. For ®ne who offers genuine 
praise,-¡there may be found ten who pray. Teh 
lepers lifted up their voice, together, in the' 
prayer, ‘Jesus, Master, have mercy on us,': 
but only one of the ten ‘returned to give glory 
to God.’ The rest were satisfied with ..the 
benefit—-this one' only thought gratefully of 
the benefactor. ’ ’ V ?.

“Praise1 is altogether the superior exercise 
of the two.. Prayer may be altogether selfish 
in its origin, but praise is ingenuous. Praise 
is the employment of heaven. Angels »praise. 
The spirits of (lie just made perfect, praise. 
We shall not always pray, but we shall ever 
praise. 1 charge thee, my soul, to praise 
him, and he will never let thee want matter 
for praise.- ‘While I  live I  will praise tile 
Lord b I  wil] sing praises unto my God while 
I have any being!’ ” -’

A Counti Wedding in India.

Work of misery or happiriésk, blasting or hleks-’ 
ing ihe ’-country, that has now lost all records’- 
of his memory, in the:c.ase of some this in- 
ilueuce is most sensible-, livery age beholds 
and -owns their power. .Such men have lived. 

The Church yet fools throughout all lands 
the influence of the thoughts that passed, per
haps in the solitude .of midnight, '.-through thé

Docs it not. next- to 
-God’s mercy,, depend on the way in which.thé 
ministers occupy it ? A ministef ’ean easily:be 
tempted to accustom himsçlf to yi.ctori.es won 
without much labor. and to trade on his pop
ularity. When he sc.es that ihe people think 
po much of him, he can egsily fatniliarize-hiih- 
jself with going to the pulpit after little pre
paration, a fain! prayer-, and a.hastily-eompiled 
Eketeh Of a sermon. lie  can begin to thrash 
the old straw, and to excuse-his indolence by 
fhis ; that whaff is essential to. salvation cannot 
be too often repeated,, and that is what he al
ways preaches. If is well for him iflui meets 
opposition, and is taught thereby. How bles-' 
Eedif he is driven to- self-examination, and to 
Repentance for liis carelessness, to a deeper 
search into the mine of the: word, and a more 
.abundant bringing forth of its treasures;, io ’a 
snore .earnest-combat, in tbo light and power 
<?f the Spirit of Christ ! Bht then he n^ust 
.discontinue hunting after popularity. ' He’ 
must, not lay himself.: out to please' and get a 
multitude of hearers.- He sees how needful 
I t  is not to excite, but to instruct, in order 
¿bat the hearers may not,'like: children! stand 
or fall with him, but be independent ' in/thè 
-Word of God as a full-grown man. He ac
customs hia hearers to the nourishment of sol 
3d, juicy meat, and makes, them themselves 
/Courageously and per.sevoringly oxplhre ' the 
Svord, and séek for themselves tribute, out of 
5te boundless treasures. His aim is that they 
depend not on himself; b u f  on the word; For 
-in the .word they find Jesus Christ, and in him 
they have enough. “ He is made unto them 
wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and re- 
deinption.”—From a Sweedh.h Jouniaï.

quently withheld from 'clHldren to save the 
feelings of. parents; than of their eliildron.— 
.That was a wise mother who Was frequently 
heard, to say, when her children needed re
proof, “ I. had rather see my children smart in 
time,-than, that: they should bum to all ctcrni- 
Iy .Magmiñe,

announce
new publication though thqy may. not re

commend it: Why should not religions pa- 
p.eri observe the - same courtesy and |  exercise 
like justice and liberality tmy.irds each other?
Why not rise above, the iitlleness-'hnd greed of 
S;iin;..and emulate the magnanimity Of at least 
Ordinary politicians;?---; ■
• '" ’’non the American Lutheran was started 
at Sclinsgrovo 1 -looked fora  cordial weleomc' 
and recommendation of it in the. -Observer ; 
but in vain. A iter considerable -delay the

P -I tiÎ f f lîl- ;  I 1’11.-1!1 noticed the existence of 
the American Lutheran,-, hut in such a way 
as plainly tjv.-slunv, .that it wa.s uphill WOrk 
-and-; that the -fear of busing a few subscribers : 
palsied Ihe.r hand in writing the notice, more 
tlvan the hope of an assistant in tlie. good 
cause stimulated it. Did this, not savor ruorc.
.of a jealous ami mercenary'!than of a catholic 
and' generous spirit ?. Was it ' not the sliab- 
biosi. kind ;>f sèliisluicss ■?
;. I baye been told teat one .of the editors of 
the- .Observer, niaintains. tliat the American 
Lutheran is a schismatic paper, that it ought 
to bev put down rind tile’ patronage -off the': 
whole ; American Lutheran church .should bo 
concentrated on the Observer. Alas, alas 
what a selfish creature man is 1 The same ed- 
-xtoi-.,- if  I  am rightly.informed, once started’a; 
new paper himself in Springfield!,. Ohio, ad'- 
Yocating-vtheiSame - platform’’of doctrine with 
'thé. Observer, and by Way of stealing a march 
oil it-rireiluced the price to ÇffnO. Was this 
also a schismatic paper? if .it was,.,who 
was; the:, author., .the head and front of 
ihe; .schism ? Nor is this all. 'I’he same .in
dividual, I  have heard-, took an : active part 
in -getting up the.‘‘Lutheran and .Missionary ” 
attending a .convention for; that purpose, be- I claims of conscience and of s

. ; B t A : l̂ISSJOiVAXiy.

On our arrival we found tbe bridegroom, a 
boy of eigfot'yeafs, ’.h&d gohe; accompanied by 
bis, male , friendri'ffoitbe hothe o f ’Ms bride. 
Tlie father o.Efilie boy,.who followed lain after 
a-short time; had many parting,-injunetieos, 
given with tears by the'fem ale members of 
the family, to:.dQ,e,very.- thing that wae’ neces
sary and spare no expense. This, 1 was told, 
was a part o f the rhutine on such-occasions.

W e.found, 'fhafftwo-parties were expected. 
The one eonsisted -of the little- buy; who was 
to return, bringing his, bridp ,to his fatheris 
house’; and the other’, o f  the hethrothed hus-

.World: of morals,:- eyery act- o f every spirit is, ; hand -of the little daughter o f the- master of 
teihng;upon:'the: whole‘'sys'tqm of-moral heinhs’l  —e house, tvho: was-tonome to claim is bride, 
to which God has hound him. L o man-leaves ] 'U1 as the sun had disappeared behind, tl-ie 
the. world in all things such as ■ he; found.it. :|.great. mountain, which ..hounded, the western 
The. hahits. which-hetwas insi’umental-in form-1 horizon, the,8onnd of the native fife ane drum 
ing may go on from, century to .century an - gave notice tliat tlie bridegroom wits at hand, 
heir loom for good.or for evil, doin.”- -llicir company of women started out to meot him

with songs of welcome. Soon the party ap
peared, W end in g -'w ay  along a narrow zig
zag path which-entered' the valley some dis
tance below us. F irst came the' musicians, 
and . then the ,; bridegroom.' a great stalwart 
man, clothed in scarlet from liead to foot, 
with a sword in his hand, and surrounded by 
h is. friends, His red.-.cap adorned with

bosom of I ’aul, as he sat in the shadows-hii peculiar tinsel flowers^,and heforqiiis face was 
his prison, an old arid unbefriended mail J :l network of red silk which quite concealed 
thoughts which, -lifting his manacled hands’ 'I ”* features^ He was. couducted to a spot a 
lie spread in. his epistles’ before the eries! ofIhlitle distance .from the house, where fresh 
men, there to remain for .eycr. .They fe e lth e 'l^ y  had been spread and a heap of wood gatli- 
effeot: ̂ f the pious meditations: of-David while - er<?d to give light and heat;through the night.
roaming on the hill, side, an humble shepherd 
lad; -of the family piety-hr' Abraham, and of' 
the religious nurtttre that trained up. the in
fancy. of .Moses. F.vcry natron is affeefel at 
this, moment by the moral power that emana- 
teddrom the despised Noah, as that ]»rcaeher 
of righteousness sat among his family, perhaps, 
dejected .■and faint with ’ unsueecssial .toil; 
t.eàêhihg them to call upon God, when i® the' 
families of the; - earth besides had forgotten : 
him . And iff the- mind; .taking its flight: from 
the- narrow precincts, of- these walls,,; were to 
wander abroad along' the peopled highways, 
and ; to the farthest hamlets of our - own land, 
aud, passing the. seas, to traverse'.-distant 
realm's and barbarous coasts; every man whom 
its travels .mot, hay, every being of • human 
mould that has:ever trodden this earth in car- 
hcr ages, or that is. how tOghc. found among 
it's moving myriads, has felt; of is-feeling the. 
influence of the thoughtsef a-so’Mary-woman; 
who, . centuri'es,. since,;.; stood, debating the'

.SPEAKING W ELL OF OTHERS!
If  the disposition to speak Well of others 

rfer'e universally prevalent- the world would 
become a comparative Paradise.’ The opposite 

■ disposition, i'S the; Phndora buff : which, when 
opened, fills, every house and neighborhood:: 
with pain and ’’Sorrow. How many enmities 
and- heart-burnings’ flow from tins ̂ 'source. 
Ilbw much happiness is interrupted ami des
troyed. Envy, jealousy, and. the malignant 
Spirit of evil, when they find y’etit, by the lips, 
go -forth on tlieir mission, like foul llcnds, to 
blast the reputation and peace of Others. '?Fv- 
ery-one has Ms iiiipcriect.ions, and in the chn- 
dueffpf the best there-'will be (-.ceaslonal iatilts- 
which ■ -might, seem to justify animadversion. 
Iffis-A1 good rule., howu-ver, when 1 here is oc
casion for fault-finding, to do it privately with 
the erring one.. This may prove salutary. It 
is1 a. proof of interest .-in the individual, which 
will be generally taken kindly, if the manner 
of doing it is not, offensive The-Common and’ 
unchristian rule on Ihe ‘-subject, is to pro- 
plain/ -the failings of others to aii 'hut; them- 
selves. ’ This is unchristian arid sliows.’a des
picable-heart.

There are prating coxcombs.in the world 
.who would rather talk than’ listen, although 
.Shakespeare himself were the orator, and 
human -nature the theme'.’*

. HEAT i MB Ml) RETROSPECTIONS, ’

; - “Oh, if I were to get. well,", said a ,faithful 
minister on his death-bed, “I  would -preach 
the Gospel, as I  have never preached it. I  
have taken a look into eternity,. I  sèe now 
the. importance of the- Gospel'as I  never saw 
it- before.” He had been noted as a very de- 
hotod minister of Christ. I As -he looked back 
upon his ministerial, life, he found it, had bc’eti 
very defective. I f  such were tpc retrospec
tions of an eminently godly man.’what will be 
the: retrospections off many professing, Obrisfc- 
iahS ? How will their conformity to the worl.l 
tlieir pursuit of pleasure, ihc-ir neglect .(d the 
souls of men, appear from a death bed ? -

coming a stockholder and 'contributing his: 
money to help it into existence, advocatin'»- it 
before synod, drew up and had'passed a-,flat
tering Resolution-in its behalf ami recommend
ing I t  to the public; and when he left Day-: 
ton gaffe notice, ibat- his ccmiuiinications 
Would-be found, not in the good old Observer, 
but .in the symbolic sheet, thus .compelling 
tlie congregation io subscribe for it. if  they 
desired to hear frorn him. The other pi opii 
ctor’ also made himself a stock holder and sup
porter , of the new .Philadelphia paper. Was 
there nothing; like schism in ail-this, and if 
there was, whence. did; it all emanate ? -But 
if  not, why should, the American Lutheran at 
Seiinsgrovc, established nor. as: a rival of the 
Oliscrver. but- as an humble assistant, stand
ing-on the same, platform, defending the. same 
principles’and aiming to disseminate tbe same; 
'evangelic truths—v.‘hy should it be denounc
ed as schismatic and the public be invoked to 
put i: down? dust here I  cannot help re
membering the fable about thè-ox goring the 
bull, of thè 'hull-goring the-ox;Scircumstan- 
ees alter cases.. . , . JgjgÉji
.. lias.: not,Rev. Mr. Anst.-idt as good a. right 

to issue, a paper as Rev. Mr, .riiniih. or Rev. 
Mr.. Brown, or Rev. Mr. any body else, arid 
is it beôoming in tlie.se latter gentlcincn n#t, 
only to; neglect and treat it with marked si. 
lecce; lest they should let the. Lutheran pub
lic know that there is such a paper in exist
ence, but efen fé oppose it, etc. Will not 
some people be disposed to regard such proce
dure as savoring' of jealousy',: -envy aud venal
ity? - ' ' ’ -.-

In making thesè remarks’; I  do not wish to- 
be understood, as being hostile to tlie good old 
Observer or its.worthy or excellent .proprie- 
tors. No;-1, am, as-ever, -tlteir devoted and 
faithful friend,- and few if  aiiy wish their, suc
cess and prosperity, more truly than !.. .Bur 
I. cannot praise their-.conduct .towards thè; 
Atoeriçan Lutheran,-and have often regiefcf.ed 
iff and. know .that;, -many others of then - best 
friçnds accord with me. in thgsc viéws--1 ! |  Q.

siu amid the ver- 
dant glories .offthe yet unforfeited paradise-ffri, 
Williams'.-, j

I. Must Praise More,
Dr. Xcvins, of Baltimore,■’ 31aryland, once 

wrote .an article with this heading, which had 
â  wide circulation, and stirred many Chris
tian hearty to praise. Some parts of it are; 
Mri'd.'.-F-dr-®.;; jA'uOl’is.tii'.Ætf as setting , forth alj 
‘Ghristiàtï diit-y too often neglected. He says : !

“ ft strikes me that we ought to praise more., I 
as well as pray more. 1 do not know how iff 
is with others, hut J know that I  have-a -

A 1 blanket was-spread; and on, this he took 
his ''scat, the friéiid 'Of; thè bridégróom beihg 
uèxt: Mmyand thè-other members of liis party 
around- . . . . .

Soon therspund of distant music-was again 
heard, and-this ¿time w eturned  towatch the 
home bringing of the’bridd, the daughter-in- 
law of our host. Itwassoni'o time before 1 
could discover thè. happy pair, but at-last I  
espied them upon the backs of some, of-their 
kind friends. Poor children.!: I  did not won
der their little-feet had grown , tired of the 
Weary way!-and tliat they had been glad to-, 
avail themselves-of-help. The bride’s dowry 
followed her, consisting of clothing! cooking 
utensils, and a hill cow, not much larger than 
a goat, with her. calf.' This party was also 
escorted to' a place which had been prepared 
affa considerably-distance from the first arriv- . 
al and . from--the house! 11’herc. too, fresh 
hay had been spread;.and. soon the burning 
logs were throwing out a ruddy blaze, which 
served to make-thy-seen è ..still more, pictures“ > 
que, ,fft¿Brahmin, was present to perform thy- 1 
weddingi-cereinOnies; - and nothing eould be 
done until he : prognosticated as to the stars 
being in a .favorable.positipn. 'The low, plain--, 
tive strains .of the women beguiled the time as . 
they sung, ,

“ A merchant ,has còme; from a land afar,
He-asks for a gem at our cottage door ;
He begs not for pearls'or diamonds rare,
But seeks for our child so fresh and fair. ’
G why wilt thou take; Our jewel bright,
And leave us in sorrow, tears, and night ?”
Night;-had now cloyed ; in, .and. socm. th#

went to 
on

gteat deal for which to b e . thankful, and to j Btahnun, with a number of others 
praise God. .1 I  feel that-it will not do for me-j the firÿt-arrivèd parry, iaking a brass plate 
to spend all my Breath in praying, I  should j. which wdre arfaivged several small open lamps, 
thus, iff is true .acknowledge iny dependence; These , were.lighted, and then the Brahmin, 
oh God; but whère-Wouid be the aeknnwiedg-1. standing before the bridegroom, who remain- 
ment -oi, his benefits conferred -on me ? -i- ed sitting,1’ waved the- vessel containing the. 
iffust. .spend: a part of my breath in pràise lamps. about-him,, the bridegroom, sometimes 
(.od has been very good to me. _ Yes, -he'has d putting l;is forehead ujion the earffh. Money 
çxei c.sed goodness towards me in all its va r - wa s  also placed upou: the plate,'forming a pant, 
nogs forms yBpity, forbearance; care, bounty, -of the wedding fee- During all this-time the 
8rae<:: ajl(l Mercy;, or,; to express all in one bride elect was kept, concealed, and the cere- 
word. God is jove,. aud he has. been love to i .inony' in which she , is to take .part- will not be 
me\r Y 1 ”  • - - ' V - j.performed until to-morrow morning.

“I  do not kuuw why he should have treats i And now came ihe tinic for the other little 
tou so kindly I  have sough';, but can lui“*- i hrit'egr.ocm to bring'his aimost baby bride to 
ni> i;oason oiit of lumseif I  conclude it is b.c- • lu r  future home; With- drum and fife as well 
cause ,.he ‘delig-hteth - in mercy.’ I  think 1 : as singing, rim two children; were escorted to  
shall be ahio. without wcammss. to. spend, ijm ciuor whor.e the Brahmin stood ready to 
eternifyron. the topic of Divine iove and good- - receive them. The,little lady, enveloped in-

Í D'bcn' fhe million applaud yoft seriously ask 
\*òurself wliat harm you, have donc; wiiên they: 
censure yiiu, what good!
,  Did universal charity p.ryVftil, earth would 
be a heaven, and hyl-1 a-fablè-T’'-

ness;.-1
’ “.Shall we not- praise God? Shah all our 

devotions consist in ¡..rayer ? Shall v/'e be al
ways ihiriking of our wants, ami. never of his 
benefits ? always, dwyliing.dn whff| rymains-,to- 
be done; and never tiiinking of what has al
ready i)con done for ’us ? always uttcriug de
sire, and never'-expressing graticudœt expend
ing all pur voie®, in supplication, and none. of 
i: in song1? In this ’the way to treat a bene
factor?, . No ! it is not just so .to treat Him; 
neither is it wise. I t  is very iiad policy to 
praise ’ no more than- Christians, in geñéraí ¿o. 
-They would have much more success in pray
er, if  one half the, time they-now spend in 'I t  
were spent in praise. I  do not mean.;, that 
they práy too much, but that they praise, too 
little1,. ! -suspect that; the reasou tvhy tlm 
Lori did sui:h%re¡i!: things for the Iriahuist 
wa&jvffhat while ho. was ncit- ffy aiiy means,..de
ficient in prayer, lui abounded in praise’ Tbe 
Lord heard, his Dsalm's, and while he snhg Of 
mercy shown; showed him more;1 ’And iff 
would he just so with us. if  we abounded 
moré :in praise apd tlianksgiving It displeas
es; God that wc should be always dwelling on 
-our, watits, as if lie had never supplied one of 
theni.

“ llmv do wc know that God .is not waiting, 
|o r iis to; prais’d him for a benefit that he has

l íé i scarlet vaii, was as. coy asatiy bride .need 
lie. while her liége lord'waá-appáreh’tly much ; 
absorbed in the business of carrying''the great”; 
Sword, which reminded' one- of David with ’ 
Goliatli’s weapon.. A t the threshold they- 
stopped. The Brahmin; muttered over some 
Ranscrit from-the..’¿VodiiG waved fhe lighted 
lamps about them, and then jnu twó earthen ’ 
cups, ope above the other, upon the bride’s 
head. A friendly hand, -kept them balanced * 
for, her, and then the .Brahmin conducted . 
them into the room where the family w.ere as
sembled to receive them. We saw no more, - 
but I  was .told that the-parents and ¿uandpa
rents of the bridegroom would each oí ink' of 
this ¿ water, . thus, .sifinifyiug th a t. as water 
quenched the thirst, so the arrival, of íhis- 
daúghter-in-láw. satisfied- all their desires fo r , 
happiness.
-¿ i t  is. late, at night; hut the-distant music '' is 
still to be heard, .for-the wedding feast is -no-w
in progress,— Foreb/n Misijonary.

; riri-'I'he''ahg3i'whihh flashed-the face is notsp 
di.'acily as that which makes it pale. The red 
heat is less intense than thè1 white.

y

Iff is safer to ho attacked by some men 
than to; be p r o t e c t e d  By them.
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Church Authority-Individualism.

: Under this, caption the Lutheran Observer 
of this week gives us over a column of edito
rial for the benefit of “one of itó çotempora- 
ries.” As we presume Dr. Diehl means the 
American Lutheran, we should have preferred 
if  he had written the name in full. We are 
mot ashamed of it, and we do not think that 
he need be ;- it has become honorable since the 
establishment of our paper, although the sym
bolists try to cover it with odium.

Dr. Diehl labors hard to prove that five Lu
theran Observer is not an individual concern, 
hu t “a church paper.” We -are very much 
•surprised to see the Dr. exprés such crude 
notions, on the subject of church papers and 
individualism. A church paper, in the strict 
.sense of the term, is one that is owned and 
■controlled entirely by the church. Such, for 
instance, is the “Christian Advocate and jo u r
nal.” This paper is owned by the Methodist 
«Church. The conference appoints the editor 
and other employees of the establishment and 
-fixes their -salaries.^. .' Now, if  the Observer 
were owned by the General Synod, and * its
•editors and clerks were appointed and salaried
by the General Synod, and the profits were 
■devoted to benevolent, purposes, then it would 
be a church paper in the sense iri which Dr. 
Diehl labors to make it appear to be.

B ut'at present,, hud during the greater part 
o f the time of its existence, it has been an inT 
dividual enterprise. I t  was so,, when the in
dividual, J)f. M orris, .first established it.
. I t  was an individual enterprise when Dr. 

"Morris sold it or gave it to' the „individual Dr. 
B. Kurts. . The impress' of his individual, 
powerful mind was stamped upon it, and his 
individual energy and perseverance gave it ità 
wide-spread circulation in the church and its 
character in the Christian world. When it 
passed over into the. possession of the Book 
■Company it became a company concern.

When it passed .into the hands of the Syn
od of Maryland, it was thè Organ of the Ma
ryland .Synod, and when it was ..sold by the. 
Synod to the individuals, Diehl, Anspach & 
T. Ni Kurtz, it became an individual concern 
again. And it is no less an individual concern 
now/ with Dr. Diehl and Dr. Conrad as edi
tors and proprietors.; ;

I f  it is true-that the Synod of Maryland at. 
one time' held the-Observer “in Trust for tie- 
church,” why did not this Synod pay the mon-« 
e y  realized out of the sale of the paper,, into' 
the treasury of the Gen. Synod ? And, fur
thermore, i f  the proprietors now hold the Ob
server “ in trust for the good of the church,” 

not give .a yearly statement of its 
affairs] and^fter deducting their salaries,, pay 
the remainder of the profits into the treasury 
<ef the Gen. Synod, or i f  they lose money, as 
they assert they- did last year, why don’t they 
claim remuneration from the church ?
■ The Dr. speaks much of “bowing to the 

authority of the church,” and says ;  “I f  the 
Gen. Synod' shall at any time declare that’ we 
have not been faithful -to bur trust,' and ouuht) '.v • , • • > ■■ ■ ■ -O -
therefore to surreuder itio  the Synod, we shall 
hold ourselves bound to obey the voice of the 
church, distinctly uttered.” ,

Now we do not wish to call in question the 
D r’s, veracity or sincerity, but we venture to' 
■say; that if  ho were ever put to the test., he. 
would dono smelt thing, as lie promises in the 
above. : Suppose at. tbe- mooting of the. Oen- 
cyal Synod next Springs the .unanimous con
clusion. should be that l>r. Diehl is not. a com
petent editor., that another, far more efficient 
could b.é had and that the Dr. should now “sur
render his trust.” We can in imagination see' 
the Dr. rising in all his native, dignity before 
th a t august body and “bowing,” (bu t not to 
its authority,) whilst he fiaystein his blandest 
manner :. Gentlemen, you forget lliat th e  Ob-' 

/.server is "private property ; Dr. Conrad , an d I. 
.purchased it for a large sum of money ;  we 
are therefore the.soln proprietors and have the 
exclusive, right to say who shall be editors arid: 
clerks in our establishment. But we are wil
ling to sell out to the Gen. Synod, j f  .you. 
give us our money back and a . reasonsikle per
centage on our investment, you may have the 
Observer, and appoint as editors‘wham you 
please,

O Dr. Diéhl ! Dr. Diehl ! ! how can you 
deny that your paper is .an idividual concerni 

W hen the Dr. further declares : The Ob
server has claims on the support of the church,

Sjjfojj* no | | f c
vidual paper cap have,” ihpn we deny this' 
c,aim .point blank, and maintain, the. Ob
server has no more .claim on the church, in
dependent of its- own merit than any otl 
dividual paper.

We áre glad to find, however, tühívií“ the 
American Lutheran was.started jin the way in 
which the Dr. thinks a new paper should bd 
commenced. »There was-Considerable “con
sultation” and also some “combination,” and 
“ in small .colloquiums” the subject was fre-

elusion was. at length arrived at, that' the I fore the church, these'“leading minds” did
American., Lutheran should be, launched.’’ 
Dr. Diehl and Dr. Conrad, also, two “ leading- 
minds,’’ were not consulted for the reason that 
they were too deeply interested in the Obser
ver to take any interest in a new enterprise.. 
After this statement of its origin Dr. Diehl 
will probably maintain with as . much force as 
he does in the case of »the. Observer, that the 
American Lutheran is not, an individual eon-' 
com. , ' A )  ' -..j

not,
say one word in public about1 a German paper, 
till Uk-v sec the notice that we intend to resume 
the publication of the Kirchenbote, and then the 
announcement is made toffhe world,; that anew  
paper is  to be' “ launched” under the sanction of 
these “ leading minds-.’? «

Dr. Diehl now urges us to defer bur German 
enterprise and unite our efforts with those breih-

domesti.c circle that Woman is most potent, 
either as mother,- sister, wife, or daughter, 
but particularly as a sister;.,;she has it in 
her power to give a charm to the house
hold.

An Eccentric Testator,

OBITUARY.
We have just learned that our esteemed 

friend and brother Rev A. Saar formerly 
{ pastor of the Yeagertown charge, died at his 

hornte in Iowa Aug. 8 th ., God took him and 
he is not; Peace be to his ashes. , . ' . >

rep who intend to publish a German paper. But

“Ihlnhing of Concentration.”

jfl “.Ope of our cotcmjioraries’’ published "the 
article that appeared' two' weeks; ago in the 
American Lutlmrau, ‘.‘Let all read, o f Cobles- 
kill,”  and.says;“We have always had a high 
opinion of Anrtwiek;” but doe's not state 
whether this opinion has undergone; any change1 
by the'statements of Huff article. He thinks, 
however, tlii;t lJr. Ziegler and his,¡ten or twelve; 
stiMepts should come to. Gettysburg and a 
Cobi'eskill pflifessor, with as many more stu
dents,. should alsq.goto . Gettysburg, in order 
that Gettysburg might, - rival1 „Princeton and 
Andover. Now, we wish Gettysburg all the 
success in the" world, and . hope it may.some 
day not only equal, hut,exceed Princeton and 
Andover ; but it would be in the highest de
gree. unjust to exalt Gettysburg by the des
truction of other equally useful institutions]’ 

There is one delusion which]the writer,- and 
no doubt many others, .seem to labor under, 
which it would perhaps be useful to dispel 
His idea appears, to be, that the permanency 
of the Missionary Institute depends: entirely 
on Dr. Ziegler’s, connection with it. . Hut if 
Dr. Ziegler would go to Getty burg te-dav, then 
the board of directors would elect, if  possible,'* 
an equally efficient, man in his place Jo-morrow, 
and we doubt , whether a single one of his 
theological students Would follow him to Get
tysburg.

1 The Missionary Institute is a fixed fact, esl 
.tablished in the- Providecce of God, .with.
strong faith and earnest prayer, and it has 
beeti blessed of God in aqoomplishi6g;.already 
a vast amount of good] and by the grape of 
God, it is destined in the future to do a still 
more vast amount,. The work is of God, and 
all the opposition to it can not stop it tiil ho 
please. . All that we ask of our friends.at Get
tysburg is, that they let us alone,: and do not 
hinder us in this our good work. ] We will 
.strive to,perform the duties, which God in his. 
all-wise ■ Providence has . assigned us tp 
fie.; i n j  let them do the work which 1 is given 
them to do. In other words, theyshould mind 
their business, and we will mind ours. We 
have no quarrel at all with those brethren ; we 
love them ; , they-are.- engaged Tn a great and 
■gdod work, and we wish them abundant suc
cess. We shall be able to co-operate most glo
riously with them] agreeing, as wo do. with 
them in doctrine and practice, arid; therefore] 
wo hope they. will, throw no stumb ling blocks'; 
in our way,-for we think we also are,doing the 
work of the Lord.

That German Caper.

we have deferred.it long enough. I f  they wish 
to combine with us they can consult with us at 
any time, and they will find us a very reasona
ble man to deal with.

I f  they publish a new paper -we will not imi
tate, the example of-the Lutheran Observer to
wards the American Lutheran ; but we will wel- 
eome.it as a f jllow-laborer in our great- and good 

, carps
./So far as the1 place of publication is concerned 

it makes very little difference in a church paper, 
wliere.it'is published; all we 'need is facilities 
for cheap and good printing, and daily mail coin- 
munications. In these respects,.Sqiinsgrove is 
preferable tb ’Gettysburg, besides having a lar
ger German population, consequently a greater 
local patronage.

We do not agree with the Dr. that two Ger
man papers would be a calamity,1 and involve the 
proprietors in pecuniary loss, The projected 
paper will no doubt have powerful friends;. Those 
“ leading minds”  will contribute liberally to its ■ 
support and keep it from languishing. As fir  
the Kirchenbote, -we have no fears.*; |  It yielded 
us eight hundred dollars a year,-cZear profit, be
fore the war, and we shall take good Care to make 
it pay also in, the good time coming.
I "'hen the Dr. announced the-re-publication 

■of the Kirchenbote and spoke favorably of it, he 
he did an act of christain kindness and editorial 
etiquette,; for which we felt grateful to him, but 
when in the very next number be advised tbe 
Germans not. to subscribe for our paper, he more 
than spoiled what he had done beforehand made 
himself an intermedler in other men’k  business,.

As regards battling with symbolism, we haye 
battled with it these, fifteen years,-and the sharp
est darts of the «symbolic press, both German 
and English, are aimed at us yet. We must 
also here publicly .state for the honor of Dr. Kurtz 
that while.he was editor of the-observer he neg
lected no opportunity of commending the 'Kir
chenbote tb:;the favorable notice of the Germans) 
W e pan not say this of the present proprietors 
of the Observer.-- For a long time'scarcely a 
number of the Observer appeared »which did not 
contain some commendatory notice of that “ ex
cellent German paper, ,bro. Brobsfs Zeitschrifi,” 
but very.seldom anything iu favor of the Kir-' 
chenbote. And eveii-_sin.ee the suspension of the 
Kirchenbote the Observer has re'peatediv pub- 
Usjied cards and communications from the. editor 

.of-the “ Zeitschrifi,” in which- he stated that his 
was. a.revival paper, without one word of con
tradiction from the editors of the Observer, al
though they knew that-it was a .deception and a 
falsehood, merely to gain subscribers among re' 
viva! people for his symbolic paper. Now w e 1 
would turn the language of Dr. Diehl, which he] 
SO unkindly applies to us in this weeks Observer, 
baek upon himself : “ The question would arise, 
whether an editor who could give up the columns 
of his.paper to the use of the symbolists, for 
such a purpose, has any right conception of the 
vocation of an editor, of an American Lutheran 
paper.” ,

The Dari's world lias keen dying with laugh
ter over the “will ’ of an odd.fish who -died 
some; time since, and which his hoirs an; try
ing to get aside. ..' The old .gentleman,, it would, 
spam,; made the .document a vehicle of satire 
aimed, at, all has .friends - To one famous 
amongst his acquaintances for possessing, ; the. 
mOst boots,. pantaloons, and waist,c.oats^in Par
is;, he left 500f] two pairs, of pantelqons, and 
two waist-coats .fo a skeptic, who was always 
railing at religion and prigsts, he left l,OOQf, ' 

;Pn Gondljfiioii that he. went to confession once; a 
fortnight, and .took, the communion annually 
for three years; to another; lie bequeathed 
19Of, on condition that he -confessed hc .stole 
one franc from him:, ten'years ago.; to another, 
who was fond of,getting how come you so, and 
of singing thgn /boisterously, lie left à barrel 
of] brandy, -twenty bottles. of most excellent 
-wine, twelve bottles of Raspail’s mixture for 
hoarseness, and six boules of absinthe “to 
clear his throat.’.' He bequeathed to anqther 
30bf for having* shamefully neglected to write 
him complimentary letters on his birthday and 
ou -New Year’s day:. Elise got. 1,00f for her 
general beauty ; GabrielÎe. was. left f)00f for 
her delightful conversation at the supper-ta
ble ; Adeline received 500f for being as plurilp 

; as an ortolan. He'gave positive instructions 
about his funeral, “ which must not. be a lu
gubrious one.” He ’ordered 250 laboring men 
to be: invited' to it, and gave;.instructions that, 
each should, receive three francs, a chicken- 
pie. and a bottle of wine, “on their return from 
the cemetery1; and if thefe be any bick ladies 
among'those who attend my funeral, my will 
is that each of them receive- two. bottles of 
my best; old Bordeaux wine, in order to dp- 
them good.” He bequeathed to the Commis-/ 

;;sàry'of. Police,; who was charged with distrib
uting all these 'objects, 591] four bottles of. 
champagne and two bottles of sherry, upon 
condition-that he took care, to see tli? chicken- 
pies were of the-best quality. . The-heirs con
tested the will of thei-f uncle5'; (an old wipe/ 
merchant of Bercy, who was)fond of good liv
ing andgbod wine,) upon the'ground pF.insa.n- 
ity./ The. court declined to take this view of thé 
joyial will which had made them laugh, and 
so disarmed-them;

LIST OP LETTERS,
Letters remaining in the Post- Office .at Se

lins .Grove Pa,
¡George Bright;
Jacob Bower, \
A. I. Boyer,.
Wm. J* Brunei!,
Miss Catherine Biddino1 
D. W. Gross,
Daniel Gross,
Mrs. M... E. Goodlander, i 

Elizabeth “  .
Peter: Henninger,

I. 0. Hill,
.0. Hoffman, -- 
D. B. 'Hageland, 
Mrs. Sarah Keffer, 
Knights & Farry, 
Miss] 0 . Knapp, 2, 
Miss B. Musser, 
LI. F. Moyer, , 
A. J. S. Weise] 
Jacob H. Wolf.

: - Persons calling for any of the,above named 
letters will please say they are advertised.
,: N. B . Persons wishing Edvertised letters 

-forwarded will remit two cents to pay for-ady.
, E. A. Hassinger P. 31. i * 

Solinsgrovc, Sept. 1st. ’65.
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SHEET MG,SIC,: MUSIC BOOKS, and all kinds’ 
of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchandise 
af the lowest ratés, WholeSàlp;-and ̂ etale. Second

-lier m

quently discussed, as “in this case no general 
convention could be held;” some of the 
“ wisest men” and “leading minds” in the 
G encraj Syno.d*were consulted, and the con-

Dr. D ieh l,,in writing, on this subject in this 
weeks Observer, loses, his usual-equanimity and 
his customary propriety.. Such phrases as “ at
tempt at a resurrection;:”?;“ petty.individualism]” 
“ pityful reason,” “ wishes to call Iris paper up; 
from the -grave;'V&c:., &c., indicate that the L>r. 
-was out of humor, and wrote ’ the article jn  a 
state of excitement, W e, would advise ithe Dr.
to keep cool, it' will)be better for his health, es
pecially as we- lire still- in the dbg days

having-edited thè- Luth] Kirchenbote for] 
fourteen years, w;e were last Fail induced to sus
pend its publication for the., following reasons : 
.Four-of qur German printers left ns in rapid yuc- 
cession, either having been drafted or voluutèer- 

: ed into the army. We were in correspondence 
.with a fifth one He demanded an exorbitant sal
ary.' We .agreed: even to give him all he asked, 
but have heard nothing more of him since. ’ At 
the same time paper bad risen to fabulous prices'- 
and w e lost nearly, one fourth Of our best subscri
bers by thé. closing of the, mails., in the South. 
Under these circumstances, we' found that tins] 
continuance of the. Kirchenbote would involve 
us iq a loss which: wo were then unable to bear. 
W e therefore revived to suspend its publication. 
At, the same; time, w.e made the proposal in thé, 
last number of the Kk-chenbote, that we would , 
dispose of our subscription - list to any ope who 
shouid be able and willing to cany it on. We 
also-entered intO corrëspondérice . with a number 
of brethren on the subject. W c had at one time, 
almost concluded an arrangement -with Rev. R. 
Neuman, of Pittsburg, who thought,he.had pe- 
cuhar .facilities iu Pittsburg for having it printed 
and who agreed, conjointly w ith , us, to publish, 
the paper on the basis of the Gen.. Synod. But 
this, project failed- by* th? appointment n f Mr. 
Neuman as missionary among the immigrants in 
New'Fork]

■ A t the restoration of peace we'-.were earnestly 
/ ’'treated both by German rainiAtePs aud laymen 

■  tD resume „the publication of the Kirchenbote, 
and circumstances all conspiring favorably to the 
undertaking,' wc„ regarded it as, an''indication of 
Providence, and in reliance on Ilis help .re
solved to undertake the wofk. - - This announce- 
ment.was received with joy by all the true friends 
Of, the Sen,.Synod. But it seëms at the recent 
commencement at Gettysburg, â “eons,¡Ration 
was held among our leading minds,”  rfnd it was 
resolvedto/daunch” a new German paper,.en
tirely devoted to the interest o fth a t one institu
tion. Does it not seem strange that during t i e  
whole.year that our liberal proposition was;be- 1

A] SISTER’S APPEOTION. ,
■ There is no holier, purer feeling, on.earih 

than the love Of a sister for her brother. And 
how much of the formation of the character 
or a In other, and his estimate of female excel
lence,. depends ;.0.n a sister, I f  I  -hear a man 
Mjealt slightingly :of females as a class; I  say 
within myself he Lad no sister, or, if  he ..had, 
she was-unworthy of that, sacred name, or the 
.memory of her gentle virtues would inspire 
him with respect for the .character of worn an- 
A true, sister studies« the-comfort and happi- 
pess of a .-bi other, strives ,to make home- at-': 
tractive, (le t he may spend . his. leisure hours 
there, and not be exposed to the danger of 
coming, m contact with evil and vicious soeie- 

],ty,. She-takes an interest in his studies, per- 
haps engages in the.same, that she-may, bring 
her mind on a level with, his, and they read 
the same works; for how. much more do we 
.enjoy-tlxq works of a good author when we 
have a friend ever near us . who has read the 
same, arid to whom we can mention any pas
sage that has struck us as being ..particularly 
peautiful j' Or if  ho is restless ■ and unhappy 

i|he will smg (or him her sweetest,'songs,] thus 
soothing him and making him forgetfuLof the 
..cause ,of his: unhappiness. But. when'-we see' 
pne whose)sole thought is.given to dress, and 
thq decorating ot her own parson, w-ho cannot 
en§a8e m  a rational conversation, nor -be pre-. 
tailed on to let] you hear’ the tones of her 
voice, un,ess there is a beau or admiring crowd 
to listen to her, we dq not- give -to such ,a .one 
(he name of sister., And we do not blame the 
brothers of such if! they say woman is a heart-. 
mss,., trifling creature, fit'only to gild man’s 
hours of pleasure] but casting a darker shad
ow upon his life, should sorrow overtake him. 
Sir Walter Scott hath beautiiuliy said; when 
Douglas, weeps over his daughter, before leav
ing her to present himself before King James':

“Oh, iiktherc be on earth a te.ar,
Refined from passion’s dross and: care; ■
’Tis those which pious1 fathers shed ' '  

..-Upon a duteous daughter’s head” ';
And we would say ,

•“Oh, , if  there be on earth a sight 
; Td give .an angel’s heart delight, '

If is to see a sister true.
Leading a brother to pursue 
The paths of virtue and of truth,
Duririg the days of wayward youth.
And we would say to all young girls who 

have brothers particularly in cities, use eve- 
ry exertion to make home pleasant, that they 
may find; there their greatest enjoyment, and 
not be tempted to r.oam abroad for amusement1 
where they may be exposed to the. corrupting 
influence of evil compapions. I t  is in the

A HOLY LIFE.
The .beauty of . a. holy life. ..constitutes;; the 

most eloquent- and effective persuasive to reli
gion which one human being* ean address to 
another. We have many ways of doing good 
to our fellow-creatures, but-none so eflicaeious 
as leading a - virtuous, upright, and well-or
dered lifé, Thefè/is an energy bf moral sua
sion in a good man’s'life] pissing The highest 
efforts of the orator’s '.genius. The seen .but 
silent beauty of holiness speaks more eloquent
ly of God and duty than the tongues of men 
and angels. Let parents remember this. Thé. 
best , inheritance. ,a parent fen bequeath’ to a 
child is a virtuous example) a legacy of 'hal
lowed remembrances and associations. Thé 

..beauty of holiness, beaming.; through the life; 
of a loved relative or fi-ieud, Is more effectual 
;to strengthen such as' do stand in virtue’s 
ways, and to raise up' those- that aré: bowed 
down, than precept, command, entreaty, or 
warning. Cljiristianity-itself, I  believe,-, owes 
by far the greater part of its moral powe'r, not 
to the .precepts Or parables of Christ, but to 
his own character. The beauty of that holi
ness which is enshrined i .in the four brief bi- 
ographics of tlm .Man of NaV.arctli, has done 
more, and] wili do more to regenerate the 
World , and bring, iti an everlasting righteous
ness; than all the other agencies p'ut.together. 
I t  has done more to spread his religion in the 
world than all that .has ever been preached or 
written bn the evidences ;of Christianity.

.... .....  . . . $250 and ¡1».
ivards-v Pianos arid Melodeons to let, and rent al
lowed If purchased. Monthly payment received 
lop the samé.

The Horace Waters’ Pianos and Melodeons are
AS i'lXK AND mm Ali] .E 1 NSTRU.M IjXYS AS ARB
made. W arranted for five  years. P rice 
greatly reduced for cash. . ■ ■

Testimonials.
The Horace Water’s Pianos aré known as among 

the-wery'- /
We can spea^.of the'meritá'of the Horace -Wa

ters Pianos from ¡personal knowledge, as being .of 
the very best quality. :— Christian Intellenger.

The Horace Waters Pianos are built of the best 
and most thoroughly seasoned materia¿.---A*occfe 
<{* Journal. jjH
• Waters’ Pianos and. Melodeons chaUeng compari
son with the finest made anywhere in ¡the country. 
—Home, Journal ■

Horace Waters’ Piano Fortes. are of full, rich 
and eyen tone, and\powerful.—NeU> ' York Musical 
Review.
: Our friends‘will find at Mr. Water’s store the 
very „best assortment .of Music and Pianos to be 
found in the .United titatee— Crahams'1 Magazine.

The Horace Water’s Pianos aré of superior tonfe 
and elegant -finished.,—New?, For*.:' Christian In-, 
.qiicrcry I
■ Schedule of prices of Instruments and 'Cata
logues of-.-Sheet Music and any Music published in 
the U, S., ‘Mailed Free.-.

Sheet Music, a little soiled, at 1J- cents per 
page.,./>/ ' h 1" /  ,
- Sabbath School, and Other Books, published by 

Horace Waters.' I, , . J
Sabbal li.School Bell No. 1.

Sabbath .School Bell No, 2. 
Choral Harp,

The Diadem.
P R I C E .

Paper,, Covers, $3 per doz. ; Board, $3,60 ; 
Cloth Embossed Gilt, $4,20.

BELLS, Nos, ! 1- and 2, in One Volume,
.$6,60 per doz,,Cloth Embossed-Gilt, $7,20'per 

dozen. ’ / .
DAY SCHOOL BELL, for Public Schools and 

, ' Seminaries)
Paper Covers,-83,60 per doz ; Board Covers 

$4,20; Cloth, $4180.
THE CHRISTIAN ODIST,

A new revival Hymn and Tune Book, prioe »3 
per dozen,Boird;:$5,60)

¡iÍ¡4<*tor*̂ 1 «and IVus*t'i*oosiss
4 SI Broadway A. V. •

P  E L O F B E T  .

ORGANS AND .MELODEONS.

PR A fE fi,
Prayer is a Ijaven t,b ihe sliipwrcckeil man, 

an . anclior to . them that are -sinking in .the, 
waves, a staff to the limbs that totter, a mine 
of jewels to the poor, a healer of diseases and 
a guardian of health. Prayer,at onee secures, 
the, -continuance, of our blessings, and: dissi
pates thé cloud of our cMâmitlès . - G blessed 
prayer! thou art the.unwèaried con.qtjeroi* of 
human woes, the firm foundation of human 
happiness, the1 sburce-, of ever-enduring joy, 
the mother of philosophy. The man who can 
truly pray, though languishing in exrteme 
indigence, is richer than all beside ; whilst 
the wrat-cih who never bowed the knee, though 
proudly seated as. the monarch of all nations, 
is of all men the most destitute. "

The subscribers: respectfully call the ’ attention of 
n E A l .K R S .  T E A C H E R S , C H U R C H E S

; s c j i o o e s  ;  ; , ■:■■■>.
And the publio.genéràlly, te thelabove iustruments 
wlitchMs iUahulaoturing in every variety of sizes’ 
and style. . . .. .- . . |

b '1?!11' -• $225 -to $600.
SCHOOL “.... -v 100 to 180
PIANO STYLE MELODEONS 150 to 2KL 
I’ORTABLE * ' “ 65 to .110

/Send for Descriptive Catalogue, with terms &c ] 
to the ni ami fu c turo r,

C PELQUBET,
BLOOMFIELD]’

f  NEW JERSKY;
Or to—
J . M. Pelton, 841 broadwray  N Y 
Conrad Mcjor, 722 arch ,St;. Pbil’a” 
J. A. Tucker, Jackson, Michigan.
W. W. Kimball,^ 142 Lake Street, 

Chicago, Illinois.
Wholesale Agents.

God s Love.—  The following lines are said, 
to li îve been written by a person' commonly 
esteeriied an absolute idiot. A ray from the 
sanctuary) revealing the mercies of redemp
tion as well as of creation, must surely have 
glanced, across his mind.

“Gould we with ink the ocean fill,.
Were the whole earth of parchment made

Were every single stick a quill,
And every, man a scribe by trade :

To write the. love of God above 
1 I t  would drain the ocean dry ;

Nor Could the scroll contain the whole, r  
Though stretched from sky to sky”

EDDY’S
Kerosene Cooking & Heating

STOYE& & T i Æ S  G IiB. 
——o------

T H E SE  COOKING ST O V ES W IL L
Bake, Boil, Stew, Fry, & Roast,
With thé greatest economy and facility, and with

out heating, thé room in which .they are uSgd_
They are-perfeotly .sim.ple,teperating like an ordin
ary Kerosene Lamp with a chimney, and are the 
only;Kerosene. Stove, that burn without smoke or 
odor., ■ y’.A;.'],;

“ We have been perfeetly astonished to sëewhat -a 
labor-saving, dirt-saving and heat-saving institu
tion is E ddy’s patent kerosene STOVE. Taking 
the cost of running it, and the résuTLattained.'it' 5  
Ik®̂ best patent -in.the market:”-  Worcester dayly spv.

Cur heating and cooking stoves are very con'verii- 
ent and economical,; especially where a fire is Rfe-: 
qiured but a few hours at a time.

Orders foi; stoves may be,sent, through the Amer- 
oan Advertising Agency, 889 Broadway, New Ydri

LESLEY & ELLIOT,
M AN.UFACT (IR E K S ,

No. 494 Broadway.
N ew  Yoj^c,

pend for illustrated Circular.,



T H E  A M E E I O A N  L U T H E R A N

Good Night and Good Morning.

A  fair little girl sat under a tree,
Sewing as long as her eyes could see;
Then smoothed her work, and folded it right,
And said “ Dear work7good night, good n igh t!”

Such a number of rooks came over her. head, 
Crying, “ C aw! Caw! on their way to bed;
She said, as she watched their curious flight, 
' ‘Little black things, good night, good n igh t!”

The horses neighed, and the oxen lowed;
The sheep’s “ Bleat! Bleat ¡’’ came over.the road; 
A ll seeming to say, with a quiet delight,
“ Good little girl, good night, goodnight!!’

She did not say to the sun “ G oodnight”! 
Though she saw him there, like a ball o f light* 
For she knew he had God’s time to keen 
A ll over the worldT" and never could sleep.

The tall pink foxglove bowed his head:
The violets curtseyed and went to bed;
And good little Lucy tied up her hair,
And said, op. her knees, her fayorite prayer.

And while on her pillow she softly lav
a mo1? « »  again it Was day;

And all things said to the beautiful sun 7

begun ”“ 01“1113’ ga°d M  w orkis
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[From the Educator.]

To The Young..
_  PÉN  inquired whether the joys and the 
Wealth of tins world are capable of yielding 
support and comfort amid the calamities of

l o i r f ' Z í í J  “ k w i “ k  f e  W
are immortal beings', and our immor

tality is to be spent either iu an abode of hap- 
piness, op. ip an abode of misery! either in 
Heaven, or ip. Hell. When, then,' we' are 

on the verge of eternity, and are 
t  to depart to our unchangeable abode, 

Vhat will be our feelings ? I f  we have placed 
chief love on the dance, the vine; the 

feast— if  we have engaged with our greatest 
ar^or, in the round of sepsual amusements, 
what will beoijr condition at this moment ? 
Will they support us now;,? Will the sound 
of the viol go with us to the grave ? Will the 
sEÍ®íi<iorS: of %  ball-room gild the gloóí¿-of 
the. sepulchre ? Hour, shall we look back up- 
op tbe past ? With shame ánd confusion, l ie  
shall see that we haye wasted the strength of 
EJffispul? } degraded the energies of our minds; 
debased our immortal, part, for the gratifica
tion. of those, senses, .which are. now ahout to 
perish. We shall see that we have exhausted 
pn trifles those! years which ought to have 
been, devoted to the glory of God anjl the 
good of man. All our sins against sobriety 

will pass in dread array before 
us. -CouscieIIce busy at the same time witli 
the whip of seprpians.—No Savior provided; 
no title to heaven; secured. We shall look 
forward with horror. We behold that God 
whose mercies we have, abused, seated on a 
throne pf righteous judgment. Wc see that 
tyook of remembrance where áre' chronicled 
all our sips. We are unfit for the company 
pf angels ; we know the. passions we have in
dulged are passions of devils— well then, are 
we assured that hell must be our portion?

From this we would fajn escape, but now 
’tis too late, Tho’ we were to offer the uni- 
V6iSGj were, it a t our disposalj to be rejtuoved 
beyond his dread commission, death would not 
allow us. No, we refused to repent while we 
might have done so, and now. all opportunity 
of repen tancq is about to he taken from us. 
No more does the sifep song of. pleasure reach 
pur eár. Hey flowers are all faded.. Her jqys: 
áre 'all withered. We now discover, her hid-, 
den venom.; we now perciove her bitter and 
surrounded by the blackness' of darkness';' 
full of reniprse and dispajr, we plunge into 
perdition.

Or suppose we; have spent our days in-mass*" 
ing  wealth; so making money opr idol, as to 
give it our chief affection and our. chief ener
gies—how then shall we be situated when on 
pur bed of death ? - We. have many flattering 
friends who kindly inquire the, progress of our 
disease; who watch over iis with assiduity,; 
who propure for us every rare comfort me 
land will produce.—-We have a stately man
sion ip ■yhich to die; we have servants and 
luxuriesin abundance---we have besides, hous
es and lands, and goods, and bonds, and mon
ey. But what are all these to iis now ? We 
are about to leave them

Naked as. from the earth we came, - 
And crept to life at first ;

We to the earth return again,
To, mingle with our dust.

Recollection now top, is busy. 'We, look 
back on the past, and see what must be the 
account it hap rendered, at Heaven’s high chan
cery. All our; covetousness stares, us in the 
face.—We see how we have been induced by 
it  to encroach upgn the Sabbath.-—We have 
been indpeéd by.it to sacrifice pure gospel 
principles.—We see bow it bas steeled our 
hearts fo much against compassion that we 
have never gone out of our way to be charita
ble.— We see how it has induced us to b‘e cold 
-toward the Gbppcl óf Christ, preventing our 
giving to it-any more attention, or any more 
aid. than was necessary to gain t’ae good opin-

liave spent it in newspaper amusements, or 
perhaps in the circle, of convivial friendship. 
All th,ese things, together with every instance 
of secret dishonesty and overreaching,' now 
rise up in view, and for all these things, we 
see, we are about to answer. We are full of 
dismay, for we feel we have, no answer to 
give—-we have provided no atonement for our 
sins—we have laid up no treasure in the skies 
—we have.no single ray of hope before us. 
The world, on which we are to enter, we see 

]is no money making world, and we have no 
dispositions for any other. I t  is a world of. 
retribution, and we arp unprepared for i t ; be-: 
cause,, with all our getting,, we failed to get. 
an interest 4n Christ., Rain would we . live 
that we may gain the one, thing needful; but 
wishes now. are . in vain. Trembling with 
guilt, we must’go to the presence of God, who 
estimates the worth of character not by amount 
of income, but by degrees of holiness.

Or Suppose we have-spent our days in aim-, 
ing at popularity; and in consequence, have 
gained a, numerous circle of friends, what then, 
will be our death lied state ? Our friends 
will be filled with alar-mat- the, prospect of los-; 

f;ing us> but they cannot abate one pang of our 
disease, or bribe one moment. from the .des
troyer; neither can they send their admira
tion before us to the. bar of judgment, to array 

. our, souls ■ when there, and blind the eye of 
our Judge.—Their idolatry cannot be trans-

GREAT IMPROVEMEN 
.-“ IN! ■

' S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S .
EMPIRE

S h u t t l e  M a c h i n e ,
PATENTED EEBBUAKV 14TH, I860.

Salesroom, 536 Broadway, New York.

This Machine is constructed on ah entirely new 
principle of mechanism, possessing many rare and 
valuable improvements, having been examined by 
the most profound experts, and pronounced to be 
SIMPLICITY and PERFECTION COMBINED,
• The following are the principal objections urged 
against. Sewing Machines:
1. Excessive labor to the

» operator,
2. Liability to get out of

order-
3. Expense, trouble, and 
loss of time in repaving.

T h e  '■EmjM.re Sew in

4. Incapacity to sew 
; every description òf

material.
5. Disagreeable noise

while in Operation.. 
Machine is Ex-

From all tSiese ©injections’
It lias; it straight needle-,'perpendicular action, 

makes the LOCK or SHUTTLE STITCH which will 
NEITHER RIP nor RAV.EL, and is alike on both 
sides ; perfofnisperfect sewing on; every description 
o-f material, from leather to the finest Nonsook 
Muslin, with eotteh,.'linen, or.silk thread, from the 
coarsest to the finest number.

Having neither CAM nor COG-WHEEL, anp the 
least-postibih friction, it funs as.smoojth as glass, 
and is, , . -
Emphatically % Noiseless Machine!

It requires FIFTY PFR CENT, less power to 
drivelt tlia.U any other Machine jn market, ■; A girl 
of twelve years-of age, can work it steadly, without 
fatigue or injury to health.

Its str.eangt.ii ami Wonderful Simplicity of con
struction render it almost-impossiblo to get out of 
order, and .and is Guaranteed by the company to 
give entire satssiaction. ; .

We respectfully invite all those who may desire 
to supply themselves! with a superior article, to call

SCRIBNER’S COLUMN.
GUYOT’8

PHYSICAL & POLITICAL WALL MAPS 
F O R  S C H O O L ■ A

l ALSO,

THE T E A C H E R ’ S M A N U A L
OF

PHYSICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE GEOGRAPHY.
B y  P r o f .  A r n o ld  G n y o t  

These Maps are designed^for the illustration of

PHYSICAL AND POLITICAL 
G- E O G It i!s m  H Y ,

AND ABE ADAPlteD TO
E V R E Y  G R A D E  O F  C H O O

L A R G E  S E R I E S .
Map of the United States, - -. -

“ . North America, - - -
“ South America, - - - -
“ The Hemispheres,'.. g
“ The World (.Mercator’s projection) 
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to' his breast, nor their •lictve to, his ! and examine this Unrivaled Machine Dnt in a_tnore 
aT , -t . , , j  j  j especial manner do we solicit tlie patronage t)f■Naked and alone must we .stand and • . . . ~ __  •heart.- _____  . . . . JRK-,__B|Hv „ . . .  ... . Merehint Tailors,

answer tor our deeds, among which will, be !. Coach Makers,
found such as these : Pursuing'! the favor of Hood Skirt Mtmufac-
man more earnestly than the favor of God; gkirt ^  ¿ 0S()m Mak.
in consequence,, payirlg more respect to the. ers,
opinions of man than to the commands of God:

V;*' y ; . — . ■ ' . \  Mbwinking! at certain practices whiehvthe world
Jelight in,; but which God; condemned t/en- 
gaging in certain fashiunab’e dissipations des
tructive of piety, but idolized by mankind : 
avoiding all conduct and conversation which

Dress Makers 
Corset Makers,
Gaiter Filters, >
Shoe Binders,
Vest', and Pantaloon 

Makers. :
Religions. :a,nd Charitable Institutions will 

be liberally dealt with.
PRICE OF MACHINES, COMPLETE. 

jVa.. 1, Family Machien, with Hc-mmer complete: H
m t m ,- m  n  ■ W Ê Ê Ê u I  m
■JV6. 2, Small Manufacturing, with Extension

Table. , ■ . 75
No. -3. Large ■ “ 7 ̂ 1 ^ ^ ^ % ! ’-; &

would condemn the generally received maxims I Large, for Leather ... B  fW -
: v ' 1 C A B IN E T S  I N  E V E R Y  V A R IE T Y .

A  P

and principles of men t never being active in 
putting, down evif ; practiced, unless they were 
such as every body,ag-reéd wer,è abominable : 
avoiding all- singularity, and of course avoid
ing too close'a conformity to the laws of thè 
Gospel, and condemning every thing beyond 
à decent external religion : going j ust ,so far

We want Agents for a ll, towns in-the United 
Statesi; Canada, Cuba, Mexico, Central and South 
America,pviierc Agencies are not already establish
ed, to whom a liberal discount will be given, but 
we make no; consignments.

Orders may. be sent -through the American Adver
tising Agencv, 389 Brbadway New York.

-ip T . J .  M cA K T SIÏJB  &  < «».,
536 Di-uadway, New York.

in attexition to religiou as would gain us the 
good opinion of others, but not going so far 
as would condemn the world.

Such are the deeds for which we have to an
swer, and what answer can we give that will 
shield us from punishment ? In  dumb des
pair must we listen to. the sentence, ‘départ 
accursed into everlasting ̂  fire, prepared for 
the devil! and. his angels !’ You prefered the' 
favor of the, ungodly, now let the society-of 
the ungodly be your portion.

Such, then, is the end of a life spent in 
pursuing the ways of pleasure, wealth or 
fame ; in walking according to the ; “course of 
this world,” which is the course of “ the prince 
of the power of the air, the spirit that now 
works in the children of disobedience.”

How different is the end of a life spent in 
obeying.the G’ospai of Christ; he who has 
thus passed his days; may lie on the bed of 
death serene ; he looks back with pleasure, 
for though he sees much imperfection, still he 
Sees an earnest desire to serve God, and lie 
knows the promise that where, that desire ex
ists, imperfection willJ),e forgiven. He feels 
within, the..support and consolation of a -'Di
vine Helper ; he looks forward and sees-' his 
Saviour smiling upon him; lie beholds a crown 
of glory, an incorruptible inheritance provided 
for his acceptance ; he passes the gates of the 
tomb exclaiming; ‘Death whërë' is thy sting,! 
Grave where is thy victory-,’' and with attend
ant angels, he ascends to the Paradise of rest.

Choose, then., ye young, whether, your 
path ,shall be the. path of pleasure, wealth and 
famei or that path qf the Gospel which shines 
brighter and brighter unto 'the perfect day.

Baltimore, August, 1865. - J .  S< G.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.’S

A U T O M A T I C  O R G A N S !
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The Storm, thé Wolves, and 
the Bird.

ion ; of othcrsc-lYo see,! 
minds aßd engrossed on

low it bas so liilod 
r thoughts, that e 

encroached upon, the f 
abor of our dependant 
ave -'Stfetit if in nüans

though wc have/not 
bath by the actual 1 
ourselves;! still wo I  
speculations about our worldly affairs:;!. We;

The author o f “ Scenes in the W est” relates 
how h em et an old acquaintance, a cultivated 
lady, in a wild region who being asked if  shë; 
werofiot homesick and gloomy, answered: ■

Only oiice> during, an almost uninterrupted 
succession of snow-storms. We could not-get 
out for any purpose■'; our supplies' wère running 
low. Save a neighbor in the cabin at the ex
tremity of the woods) the only living creatures 
that we knew were a pack of wolves that some
times swept by ; on one occasion there were not 
less: than thirty, of them. , That was a dismal 
time; and the Stormy day, when thé air wasifull/ 
of snow and the winds, were sighing through the 
trees my heart; Sank within me. I rather sus-1 
pect that my husband did not feel much better.

Just then wheii I felt like,giving up entirely, 
1 heard a little song a clear cheafful piping of a 
bird. You cannot:' tell how it  thyiliecl and' 
cheered me. I looked fr,om the window; ,and 
there right on the corner of oür dwelling, sat 

»the tiniest créature,' caroling just as if  it was 
June. This gave us both fresh courage.7 Said 
I to my husband, “ If that-wee;bit of; a thing can 

iSing, much more can I ,” and I struck up a hym 
of praise to God »to which hts h iss voice made 
an excellent accompaniment We fait ■ better, 
and that was the last of our blues.

$52 to $552 Each. !.
9 Varieties, m th Patent Basso Tenuto or 

Bass.
SCM OOG O R G A N S  A N  8> J IE L O D E O N S  
' Finished iu elegant: Rosewood, Walnut, or 

. OaAcas.es.
Every Instrument Warranted for FIVE YEARS.

No Charge for Boxing or Shipping. ;
- 85,000 Now in  U s e ,

An HlUstrated,.Catalogue containing full descrip
tion of style, ajid testimonials o fth e  most eminent 
musicians, as to the- superior excellence Of our in
struments—-will be Sent free to'any address.

.. TH E A  TITOMATIG ORGAN.
I'n presenting-'the Automatic Grgan', -w.eUoldly 

announce tlie greatest triumph in musical instru
ments: of'the/age. Dul'ing the past half, century, 
the French, and Germans have manufactured reed: 
instruments with double bellows, and two pedals 
for the feet to operate, but ¡lie want of,the reversed 

. o,r Exhaustion Bellows, (which is the only bellows 
used in ôür instruments, ) .made it impossible for' 
'them to produce the mellow, rich and-musical- tone 
for which our instruments are celebrated.

Another objection to this method of blowing was, 
that both feet being occupied, no opportunity was 
offered for the management of the swell:/ Within 
the, past- two years, instruments constructed! On 
this European plan of “double blowërs,” have been 
mauufactufcdiu this, country, and to counteract 
this difficulty (want of 'a >wcli) .a lever has . been 
projççted/from the iepntre of the Instrument, to act 
upon'tue swell, and operated by the ¿nee. The'in
convenience and: contortion necessary -to effect this 
■Object, are disagreeable enough to a gentleman, but 
to. a lady the use of such an appendage is nearly 
impossible,!; .
/  Our Automatic device obviates this diffifiulty en
tirely,-the-simple act of blowing with more or less_ 
force giving the desired increase Or decrease; in the 
volume of the tone.
E A  MELO DEO N  A N D  SGIIOOL O RG AN S- 

For Seventeen years the superior excellence j of 
our Melodeonshas not been questioned, and for 
years past, thé enormous demand lias made it-im
possible. for us to meet our orilers* promptly. Witli 

, our increased facilities, vve feel, warranted in as- 
’ suring' our patrons that- their orders, will be prompt
ly met, and solicit a continuance of their »patron-. 
age. (MIAS. E. BACON.

.543 Broadway, New Yorl.

C L A S S I O A L  M
ÎJap of the Roman Empire;

■ “  Ancient.Grejee, ,
“  Italia.
“  the City of Ancient Rome,
“ the City of Ancient Athens.
THESE MAPS ABE BEAUTIFULLY

COLORED BY AN IMPROVED METHOD,; 
and will be furnished in Portfolios or mounted 

.: on Rollers, as required]: jv.
Any Map or any number of Maps cap be se

lected, if  a full series-is not. required.
F E L T E R ’ S

P O P U L A R  R IT H E TÌC A L  S É R I E S .
E L T E R ’S P R IM A R Y  A R IT H M ET IC .

A book designed for primary classes, combining 
Mental and Written Arithmetic’on a new plan.
FELTER’S ARITHMET’L ANALYSIS No. 1

An Introductory Written Arithmetic: 'including 
the, Fundamental Rules and - Gomppund /Number's!., 
FELTER’S ARITHMET’L ANALYSIS No. 2.

Reviewing No- 1, and completing the subject of 
Practical Arithmetic.

Although these books»: possess many distinguish 
ing features from the many arithmetics (now before 
the public, they illustrate n o ‘untried theory, bu 
are the result of. long practical experience in th 
class room.

Hun dreds of testimonials from thé best source 
can befurnished, but eoch teacher is supposed to b 
competent to judge -of his own reguirments. Exam 
inatiohis most cordially .invited.

Copies for, that purpose sent by mail, posfage 
paid, on recept. of 25 cents for each book of tile: 
.Analysis, apdlB . cents for the Piimar.y, Corre
spondence solicited.

CHAS. SCRIBNER,
> _ PuBLtSljEB,. .

124 Grand St.,vNew York.
July, 1864.' ly

D ¡ f f c r e n í | í i i i c . Y ( i f C r a i ) e l

PHILADELPHIA & ERIE R.ROAI>

,  THIS great line traverses the Northern and North
west counties of Pennsylvania to the oity of Erie; 
on Lake Erie.

It has been leased by the Pennsylvania Rail Road 
Company, and is operated by them.

Its entire length was opened for Passenger ancti 
Freight husiness October 17th, 1864.

Time of Eassenger trains at Sunbury,
Leave Eastward.

Through Mail Train 10 25, p. m ..
Elmira Express Train 11 35, p- in.
Lock Haven Accommodatioa: 10 S6, a. mv

Lerve Westward,
Through Mail Train 4 ;15 a m-
Elmira Express Train: 5 20 a m '
Lock Haven Accommodation 4 25 -p: m :

-Time at Sunbury. Tyrone Accommodation;. 
Leaves Eastward 4.20 p m. Westward 10.45*a nw. 

Passenger oars run through on Mail Train with*- 
out change both ways! between Philadelphia amli 
Erie, and Baltimnre and Erie.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Mail Train both wnyu 
between Philadelphia and Lock Haven, and on El
mira Express Train botli ways .between Williams
port andBaltimore.

For information respecting Passenger business,, 
apply at theS. E.'Gor.'SOth and Market Sts. Phila,
- And for.. Freight business of. ,tjie CospaUy’a Á-! 
g e n t s ' : . . » ;/ :'/' d ' f  . f--' p -/:; ■ »;'/»»/■;/;:».-

S. B. Kingston, Jr., Cor. J3th and Market Strs., 
Philadelphia. ..

J. W. Reynolds, Erie/
I j William Brown, AgenfN. ,C. R. R. Baltimore.

H? H, Houston,
Geileral Freight Agt. Phil’a.

H, W. Gwinnek/1
General Tieket Agt. Phil’a. 

Jps. D. Potts, . I
Aug.,’ ,(15. > O cuera:Manager, Wmsp’t.

NORTHERN Cantrd RAILWAY.
SUMMER s c h e d u l e .

On and after.Sunday May 28,1865
TR A IN S. NORTHWARD. ,

LEAVE BALTIMORE
Parkton accommodation no 1 
Past mail
Harrisburg accommodation 
Parkton accommodation no,3 , 
Pittsburg & Elmira Express

7 20 a :m. 
9 20 “ /  
2 50'p m 
6 00 ‘ 

Ï0 00 “ .

L I L L I E ’S
CE LLE B R AT E  D

Chilled and Wrought Iron Safes
Y\r r o u  g h  t, I r  o n  F i r e  - 1’ r oo f's  ,

L o ie k s  an d  V a u l t  D o o r s .

- —In the rniddle of a stormy discussion, a gen
tleman roseto settlethe matter in dispute, Wa». 
ving his hands majestically over the'excited dis
putant?,. he/began, -“ Gentleman, all 1 want is 
common' sence ” “ Exactly,” Jcirold interrupted, 
“ tiVatis precisely what do-you want!” The dis
cussion was lost in a burst of laughter;

Caution to Purchasers.
All of our instruments have upon the nkinê  board, 

n ;fu.lli “GUO- A. URIN5U & GO.»” When a deal
er rep'resenis any other instruntent as “the sameas 
ours.” if is usually :a mere .attempt tp/sell an infe
rior i-nstfument on which he can ma/ce a larger 
profi t.

P. S. Lljberal discount to, j/hurehes, Clergy
men and Schools, Addrosi

Geo , a . p r i n c e  & co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Or GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.,
Chicago, 111.;

Portable Printing Offices.
For the. use of Mer

chants, Druggists, and 
all business and profes
sional men who w ishjo  
do their own printing.. 
.neatly and cheaply,; /  A- 
dapted to 1he prmtiUg- 
Handhilis, Billheads:, Cir 
cnlars; Labels/ Card and” 

Small Newspapers. -Full instructions, accompany 
each office enabling a bo ten years old to work/ 
them successfully». Circulars sent free. Speci
men sheets of Type, Cuts, etc., (i cents. Address 

ADAM S’. PRESS!CO .
31 Park Row, N. Y. and 35 LineolnSt,, Hi Boston. Mass-. 1

The fire-Proófs áre manufactui'ed to supply a, 
demand for security against fire,less expensive than 
my celebrated; and superior chilled and wrought 
Iron Burglar and Fire Proof Safes.

They furnish similar and equal security to the 
-safes generally manufactured in the different cities, 
hut are superior to them in their fire proof qualities 
and durability, the iron being eff'ectiiáily,protected 
from rust in any climate,, and the fire proof note 
subject to lose its utility by age.- This is an im
portant advantage;gftined to the purchaser* as safes 
often rust, out and become worthless in two or three 
years, ' To substantiate my position, thiisé: purcha
sing the fire proofs are at liberty, by giving medue 
notice, of timé' and place of trial,-to test?them by 
fire with anyothér safe of the same size;; and should 
they not prove superior, I will refund the money, 
or a new fire proof, as the purchaser .may.' decide. : 
LIST OF SIZES. AND PRICES OF WROUGHT 

IRON FIRE-PROOFS ¡S 
No. 6 costs f l5 0  ; No. 5, $125 q NoA, $110 ; 

No. 3,$100 ; No. 2, $75 ; No. 1, $50.
.- No. 6 is 40 inches high, 31 wide and 27 deep 

on the outside, and 31 inches high) 21 wide and 
15 deep on the inside. No. 1 is 24 inches high, 
19 wide and 20 deep. /The intermediate numbers 
between 7 and 1 are also of proportionate inter
mediate sizes.

Samples of the Eire-Proof Safes,;at the Office 
of the Amer. Adi agenev* 3.89 BroadwaN. Y. . 
LILLIE’S CELEBRATED CHILLED AND  

WROUGHT IRON SAFES, !
BANK, FIBS AND BÚBGÍ.AB SAFE, ,

Folding Doors., D Lock, fi 
No. 1, 66 inches high, 50 wide, 29 deep On the 

outside, and 54J high, 30 wide on the inside. — 
Pricé $950. No. 1J 59 inches high. 50 wide, 26 
deep on the Outside, and 48 inches high 39 wide. 
15'd,eep on the inside. : Pric.e- $8.00, No. 2; 53 
inches high, 44 ;wide,, 27 deep on the outside, 
and 42 inches hig, 33 wide, 15 deep, Price $600

MEBCANTILE F AND B SAFES,
. Folding Doors and Monitor Locks. ,

Prices from $350 to $600.
Sinigle door and Monitor Lock, from, $100, 

to $25.0.
1 -NATIONAL BANK SAFES,

with 2 inside Burglars & 1 D & 2 M Locks.' 
Price from $900 to $1,100.'

BANK VAULT A,Ep BUR(íf.AR SAFES.,
' with foldingTií)óifs’D"-Lock.

Price from 8600 to SlflOO. ,
BANK VAULT BUKOl.AR SAFKS,V- 

Single Doors and D Lock.
-Price from $250 to $450.. . .

BANK VAULT DÓÓB.S ÁND FBAMES.
D and ,S Locks. !!

Price from §1,500 to 3,000.
II O U S E  S A F E  S. !

Side Board___. . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . ------$660
Dining Room—  . ..; 350
Pantry (No. 1). .  ............... . . 275
Pantry (No. 2 ) : ..............*•.........................  150 .
Duodecagon Bank L ock ......................... . 100 /.-
Monitor Safe do. ........................ . 60 ,
Safe - do. ................. 10

/ Orders received at net cash prices, by'the' 
A mbbioan .Advertisin« Egenct, 389 Broad 
Way, N . Y. A ll sales shipped from Troy free of. 
cartage.

Business Department, E. A i.vord. 
Corresponding:.Depart,, Fowler & W ells

at 8.00 A. M.
a t 10.00 “ -
at 12.00 M.
at 1.10 P. M.
at , 2.30, “ '
at 4.00 “
at 5.30 “
at 8.30
at 11.10

at 6-.40A. Afe
at * 7.05
a t , 8.20 “
at 9,00 “
at 12.30 “
at 12.50 “
at 4.40 1“
at 4.45 “
at 8.40 “
at 11.20 “

TRAINS SOUTHWARD. '
ARRIVE IN BALTIMORE

Pittsburg «̂  Elmira U^Press \  i f  7 00 a m 
7’arM‘on aeconimodation no 2, '8  10 “ ‘
Harrisburg * 12 20 p in
Fast mail »'-..v. , . / : 5 30 “
Par/cton accommodation no 4, 7 20 ‘‘

Sunbury accommodation leaves Harrisburg at 4 25» 
p m arrives in Sunbury at 7 -Ofi p m Eeaves Sunbury 
at 7 30 a m arrives in Harrisburg at 10 15 a m. 

Pittsbuyg exprèés through without: changing cars. 
Express train’leaves at 10 OC).daily.
Express train at 8 00 daily/' except Saturdays,.

.to Harrisburg, Pittsburg and Erie.
Express at 10 00 p m, Sundays, for Harrisburg, 

Pittsburg and!' the West only, arrives daily ex-', 
.cept on Mondays'.' •
' Express at 10 00 p m. leaves daily except Sundays.

Mail daily, except Sundays. - Hanà?burg accom
modation leaves daily except Sundays, Mail and, 
express will not stop Between Baltimer/è-aài-PatAj^ 
ton. /  -■ !■! '»•.' ’’: " ' ' ;'a::':»' ■;», ? M N

Mail and express trains ma&e close connections 
with, the Pennsylvania Central'/tailroad at Harris-' 
burg for Pittsburg, Cloveland, Coi-iitnbus, Cincin
nati, Indianapolis, Fort Wayne, Chicago and' alt. 
points in the Great West, »and at PImira with the 
New York and Prie Railroad for all points in North- 
ern, Central and Western New Y ork.

Eòi- further information apply at Càlvert Station.
J .  N. DURARRY, ' ‘
General Superintendent.
» ED. S. YO.UNG-,;:/’

General Freight & Passenger Agent.

Ëcmisylvaiiia Central Rail Road.
Sunpnep Arrahgeniefit.

The trains of the Pcnusylvama Central Railroad; 
leave the New Depot at Thirtieth and.Màrkèt st-r/s.

Tlie Cars of the Mai-ket Street passenger',’ Rail
way run to and from Pennsylvania Central Rail-, 
i-oad. Depot, at Thirtieth and, Market street-t ; ...they - 
also leave Front.street every tqyo minutes, dom- 
inencihg one hour previous to the tirae/pf depart
ure. of each. 'Train, and allow about thirty minutes, ■ 
for a trip./! Their cars are in waiting on the arfii- 
val ofeách Train ;i;o' cohvev ppissengers into the ■ 
city, and couhections are made vith ali roads cross- 
ing-Market street..; » ...j,,  ̂ ,, . ;,» !--?-;!

On Sundays, Cars leave. Eleventh ' and Market, 
streets; at 7.-15 P M., to connect with Pittsburg and, 
Erie Mail,-and’at 10.25 P. M., with Philadelphia, 
Express. ! ' »' '! ! ;-’ : /» ' ' '!—:-’ !’ ! ; »
' Mann’.s Baggage Express will hereafter be- loca
ted at No, 3.1 S. Eleventh street» Parties desiring. 
Baggage taken to the trains can have it done at// 
reasonable ratés,Upon application to him.

Trains Leave and Arrive at Depot, thus :—  
LEAVE.

Mail Train
Paoli Aceoipmodatiop, No. 1.
Fast Line- ?
Parkesburg
Harrisburg Accommodation 
Lancaster .-Iccommodation 
Paoli! Train, No..2 
Pittsburg and Erie Mail 
Philadelphia Express

ARRIVE.
Pittsburg and Erie Mail 
Philadelphia Express 
Paoli'Accommodation, No! 1 
Parkesburg
Lancaster Accommodation 
Fast Line
Paoli Accommodation, No 
Day Express,; ,
Harrisburg Accommodation,
'Mail train,

'-Philadelphia Express leaves daily-. Pittsburg.. 
and'/ErJe Mailleaves daily : (except Saturday). All! 
other Traihs.:daily,(espept. Sunday).

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company will not 
assume any risk for Baggage, .except for Wearing. 
Apparel/ and Émit their responsibility to One Hun-' 
!died.Dollars in value. -All baggage exceeding that 
amount in value will be at the risk of the owner, 
unless taken by special contxact.’

.For further information,. as to time and connec
tions, see bills and framed oards, or apply to 

THOMAS II. PARKE, 
Tickét Agent at the Depot.

An Emigrant Train runs daily, except Sundays, 
For full information as to fare and accommodation,'
apply to ' FRANCIS. FUNIC, No. 137 Dock St.


